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Ottawa County Times.
VOL.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, APRIL

V.

17,

NO. 13

189(i.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Grovengoed, on

The

girl.

.schooner Addie arrived the first

of the

READY-^

Tuesday a

week with a cargo

of lumber.

Henry Goorllngs will lead at the Y.
M. (X A. gospel meeting next Sunday
afternoon.

The same old stories of Spanish vietoriee in Cuba are daily printed in the

-FOR THE—

Men Wanted!
To read the followinglist carefully and then

city papers.

and compare to sec

The steamer Osceola on the MilwauHaven route is reported to

kee-Grand

have cleared 95000 this past winter.

Spring Trade.

They Are Papa’s

We

--

have opened up the past week an elegant

]

DIMITEES,

[ 10c. to

MULLS, Etc.,

J

When

50c. per yard.

STEVENSON,

R.

10c. to 15c. yard,

Make your selectionbefore assortment

Our low

prices on

is

broken.

Capes and Jackets still prevail, com-

pelling competitors to bring in retail stocks from outside,
in order to

compete with
Yours

us.

Men’s Fast Black Seamless Sox, you can not buy a pair in the

with those of larger size and business is

city for less than 25c, our price

The spring term of Hope
opened Monday.

StRENG & SON.

_
_
_

PERSONAL.

Clear back pork, 6c per pound, at R.

Oostema’s.

Holland herring, 10c

Oostema’s.

-

Potatoes only 15c

Van Dyke’s.

a

Arthur Van Duren and Chas. Mcper dozen, at R. Bride are home from the University_at
Ann Arbor where they are taking a
ushel at W. G. law course.

A good bar of soap for 3 cents at W
G. Van Dyke’s.
Choice prunes only
W. G. Van Dyke’s.

3

.

our price

& Co. and Rottscbafer & Co.
r’s bid of
job is to be

Men’s Silk stitched Night Shirts. Heavy Muslin, our price

iy

or

in fall

bloom.

We

have also received another case of those Children’s Seamless
Hose, worth from 15c to ISc, our price

10c
One

case of Sc

White Outing Flannel,extra heavy, our

price

The

wagon this

We

are in it for low prices, the public appreciatethis fact, that’s

why we

spring should not

marriage license was issued this
fatatoi
read the new ad of James Kole,
week to Dr. James R. McCracken of
t)p$orth River ttceet dealer; He has
aifc Okie,. m&. Mitt Gertrude
Huntley of this city.
wagons and farm wagons at low prices*
At Macatawa Park a mammoth snow
Also a number of second-handwagons,
bank extends along the crib work becheap.
tween the shore and the station, while
Four carloads of butter tubs were
on the hills flowersare

50c

$3787 was the lowest,
completed by July 15.

Rprties who are thinking of buying a

it.

A

off

25c

ing

.

shipped last week by the A. Van Putten

Farmers or poultry raisers should not & Co. butter tub factory to western
a settingof eggs from those points, besides a lumber of smaller orfine Black Langshans or White Plym- ders to Michigan creameries. The prosLeonard Y. De Vries left Tuesday for outh Rock chickens of C Lokker. Read
pects for a good season are flattering
Parson’s Horological Institutionat Pecard in another column.
and trade has set in earlier than other

oria, III., to take a course of study in
cents a pound at jewelry.

Men’s Summer weight Balbriggan Underwear, nicely made,

A special shoe sale will take place in
College the Tower Block shoe store, commenc-

Monday, April 20th, and will last
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rie- thirty days. Messrs. Hagy & Boge offer great bargains and all iu need of
mersma, on Monday— a girl.
A marriage license was granted this footwear should embrace this opportuweek to Ray Porter and Mary A. Law- nity. Read their ad.
,c bids for the enlarging of the Marrence, both of this city.
reet Holland Christian Reformed
The republicans of Ottawa county
h
were opened Tuesday evening,
will meet in convention at Grand Hawere only two bidders, Jansema
ven on Monday, April 27th.

operate

50

of

moved the plant of the late Hamilton
creamery to Beaverdam and will soon

C. L.

cargo of leather,furniture

The cloak sale at John Vandorsluis’
NOTICE!
We have several hundred dollars due is meeting with grand success. To-day
us on subscription and having bills to (Saturday) is the last day of the sale
meet right along need the cash. All as «rery garment not sold by Saturday
back subscriptionaccounts must be set- evening is returned, so take advantage

The Beaverdam Creamery Co. has

for best quality goods,

full

1

andother freightmanufacturedhere.

tled at once.

Latest Fabrics, Bishop Sleeves, well made.. ..50c. to $1.50

of too small a mesh, are replacing them

boo^d a

LOCALISMS.

SHIRT WAISTS.

5c

file steamer City of Holland com
menced making tri-weeklytrips to Chi
cago last Saturday night. Sho had on

Office at C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry

j

Men’s good weight Seamless Sox, Large Size, our price

being resumed.

Store, Eighth Street.

and Percales,

29c

Grand Haven a petition is being
can’t be bought olT hand. It needs the circulated asking for the removal of
aid of an optician to assure the selection Prof. Estabrookfrom the superintenof a properly titted glass. We make a deney of the public schools.
specialty of ocular examinations for
The Grand Haven fishermen who
which we make no charge.
wer® arrested last week for using nets

1

[

Men’s Heavy Outing Flannel Shirts, the 40c kind, our price

At;

OPTICIAN.

Picertines,

50c

N.

supply a want that must be met fully to Fennville.

W.

Galatea cloths,

it

spectacles ore railroad.

save the sight from injury. Spectacles

assortment of

ORGANDIES,

little girl.

Married,in this city, by Rev. C. A.
necessary,they are very necessary,but
nothing can be worse than spectacles Jacokcs, on Sunday, April 12th, Bert
that do not lit the eyes, as they fail to G. Hall of Holland and Etta Travis of

|->*

Toe and never sold for less, our price

& W. M., has been appointed by Judge
the

--

our store

Men’s Custom-made White Laundried Shirts that are cheap for

Charles M. Heald, manager of the C.

and all right for him, but all wrong for Severe ns receiver of the D., L.

h

visit

we do as we advertise.

if

are always

IS

busy. Our buying

WHAT DOES

facilities

IT!

John Vandersluis.
N.

B.

— An elegant line of

cloth for Capes from 50c to $2 pr yd.

fail to get

Rev. G. A. Buell of PlainfieldAve., years. The firm has establisheda rep-

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder,
on Monday— a girl.

Trains are snowbound in Colorado.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. J.

Overweg

Grand Rapids, will preach in the M. E. utationfor making the best tubs on the
The early porch fishing at Macatawa on Sunday— a boy.
Dr. Wm. Visscher of Altoona,this
church next Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and market.
Park is said to be the best in years.
Oranges, lemons, figs, dates. A fresh state, visited friendshere Tuesday.
The schooner Kate Howard was in
Some time ago Arthur Bauragartel
7:30 p. m Also at Ventura M. E. church
supply at R. Oosteraa’s.
John Elenbaas,student at the Uni- at 2:30 p. m. Special services. All are corresponded with1 Washington parties Mrs. Rev. Stewart of Brooklyn, N.Y., this port this week with lumber
A nice lot of strictly pure maple su- versity at Ann Arbor, is spending va- invited.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardsleepreached
in regard to securing a complete set of formerly of this city, is very low with
gar at W. G. Van Dyke’s.
gastritis.
cation at home.
in the Second Ref. church at Grand
Maj. Mansfield of Grand Haven thinks casts of prehistoric stone imple uonts
A large amount of lumber is already Haven last Sunday.
Just received a new supply of genuine John J. Mersen is home from the Ann the government should buy the waste from the Smithsonian institute at Washbroken Java coffee at R. Oostema’s.

Dr. B. J. De Vries has moved his densand hills across the river and make that ington for Hope College. The corre- being brought in by schooners for the
tal parlorsfrom over the post office to
Just received a fresh lot of evaporatW. Z. Bangs of Grand Rapids was in region a sort 6f experimentstation in pondence was turned over to President local lumber dealers.
ed fruit at W. G. Van Dyke’s.
Licentiate E. S. Schilstraof Roches- rooms over Kremers drug store.
the growing of trees and grasses on the G. J. Kollen and a few days ago the
the city this week.
casts
were
received.
It
is a very valu- ter, N. Y., has accepted the call to the
Owing to the rush of businessat John
A full line of fresh vegetables always Mrs. Fred Boone has returned from a sand dunes.
able collection.
Reformed church at Jamestown.
on hand at W. G. Van Dyke’s.
Vandersluis’, Miss Mary Elenbaas has
The ninth annual convention of the
two-weeks’ visit with Mrs. Harry Van
The schooner Addio started from her taken a position at this popular dry
Ottawa County Sunday School associa- The rebuilt Second Ref. church at
Just received a fresh supply of dried Zee at Grand Rapids.
Grand
Rapids
was
dedicated
last
Sundock
Tuesday, but struck on a bar and goods store.
peaches, apples, apricots, etc., at R.
Rev. and Mrs. John Luxen have re- tion will be held here in Hope church
day with very imposing ceremonies. was not able to get off till the following The prospects for a peach crop, as far
Oostema’s.
next
Wednesday
and
Thursday,
April
turned to Lansing, III.
The choicest stock of sweet mixed
22 and 23. An excellent program has The old church was destroyed by fire
a
as it goes, were never better in this viMiss Dina Pessink has returned from
picklesto be had in the* city at W. G.
The Bay View Reading Circle will cinity at this time of the year than at
been prepared and a good meeting is May 21, 1895, and on its ruins the presa visit with Grand Haven friends.
Van Dyke’s.
ent substantialbrick structurehas been meet with Mrs. Stevenson on the after- present.
expected.
Isaac Goldman spent Sunday with
reared at a cost of $15,000. The rostrum noon of April 21st. Special work on
Flower Pot*.
Miss Clare J. Seymour of Detroit,
The C. & W. M. railroad has built a
was tastefullydecorated, flowers and Tennyson.
4000 pounds of flower pots just receiv- friendsat Kalamazoo.
state secretary of the Y. W. C. A., is in
novel inspectioncar, one that is pushed
ed. All sizes, cheap, at Paul A. StekeH. Grevengoed of Grand Haven was the city and held a conference Wednes- potted plants studded the aisles and galQuite a number of Grand Rapids peo- over the line in advance of the locomotee’s bazaar.
leries,and the ceremony was witnessed pie visited Macatawa Park this week to
in town yesterday on business.
day with the members of the local assotive, and which is provided with numerGo to Scott & Lugers for lumber, shinby a large concourse of people. The look after their grounds and cottages
Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenberg of Kalama- ciation. Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen resigned
ons glass windows.
gles, lath, and all building material.
dedication program consisted of three before the season opens.
Cheap and honest measure. The schoon- zoo visited friends here Tuesday.
as president on account of her health
The Saugatuck mill has again gone
distinct servicesand were in charge of
er Kate Howard brought in 100,000 feet
Now the Grand Haven editors are out of business and its stock of wheat
Dr. H. J. Poppen of Forest Grove and Mrs. C. V. R. Gjlmore was elected
Rev. Dr. E. Winter, Rev. Dr. Henry E.
of lumber for them this
13-18
calling each other pot names. One says
in her place.
called on friends here Wednesday.
has been drawn to the Fennville mill.
Dosker, and Rev. Dr. J. Vander Meulen.
List of advertisedletters for the week
that the other deals in skunk hides and Sharp competition and large expenses
At
the
recent
rally
of
the
Ottawa
Miss Mary Herold is visiting friends
A
$3,000
pipe
organ
with
1158
pipes
ending April 17, at the Holland, Mich.,
adds: “There is a wonderful fitnessin were too much for the proprietor.
County Forestry associationat Grand adorns the interior.
post office: C. Ingvoldstad, Fred W. and relatives at Grand Rapids.
nature.”
Lesse, Attie E. Nienhuis, Lucy TenhaIt is a dangerous thing to attempt to
Miss Gertrude Klomparens resumed Haven a committee was appointed to The world’s champion “Flying Dutchgen, Hattie Van Dyk, J. Winglemere.
organize an Ottawa County Good Roads
Prominent G. A. R. men of Grand get over cars standing across a street.
her
studies at Hope College Tuesday
man”
rode
an
hour
in
the
show
window
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
Rapids are planning to charter the ex- Many people do it and occasionallywe
association. As such were appointed
after a two week’s recreation at her
of Lokker & Rutgers’ clothing store
cursion steamer Bon Voyage and go to hear of an accidont.A Grand Haven
Hon. Geo. W. McBride, Jacob Baar,
Cltunliiff him! Laying Carpets.
home in Fillmore.
Saturday evening and succeeded in ridthe St. Paul encampment in September man tried it a few days ago and had his
Grand Haven; Geo. P. Hummer, HolI will clean and lay your carpets in a
James Kole returned Monday from a
ing 50 miles in that time with five secfirst-class way at a reasonable charge.
land; Aloys Bilz, Spring Lake: A. J.
by way of the great lakes and Duluth. foot crushed.
onds to spare. The best previous recLeave orders at residence on Twelfth trip to Muskegon. His mother will Knight, Robinson township.
The Gormans in the fifth ward sprung Owners of sugar bush report a good
street, between Market street and Col- spend several weeks there.
ord for 50 miles is GO minutes and 8 seca
surprise
on Millard Harrington a few run of sap this season. There are very
Our
dry
goods
merchant
John
Vanlege avenue, or address
onds made by the “Flying Dutchman’'
Miss Kathleen Rysendorph of Grand
Peter Van Kolken,
dcrsluishas somethingto say to men in
evenings
ago.
They came in force, few in this vicinity who own a good
at Grand Rapids several weeks ago.
Box
(13-14) Holland, Mich, Rapids is visiting friends here.
his advertisementthis week. John The “Flying Dutchman” whose name is bringingplenty of luncheon and also bush. The l&cgest near here is owned
their musical instrumentsand a good by Henry A. Lanning at Drenthe who
seems to be dishing out bargains to men
TlMMie Paper.
C. W. Miller, rides his exhibitionson
A largo lot of extra line fancy Crepe
as well as to women. This store is.a ; a Souvenir bicycle mounted on u home time was enjoyed.
has made about a hundred gallonsof
tissue paper, nice for mantel drapes, at
At the recent election in Saugatuck, fine syrup this season. John Optholt
Wo
have settled down to steady shoe popular resort fpr men, women and chil- j trainer. L^t year he was a member of
the bazaar of Paul A. Steketee.
business at the well known stand of M. dren, in fact every one is treated with thefam0U8 Morgan & Wright team of Calvin Whitney, the republican candi- of Drenthe and Mr. Fleetwood of Salem
ISaanlers Wanted.
Herold, and will be pleased to meet all the same cordialitywhether they come rCcord breakers and he uses their make date for supervisor,neglectedto vote. also own small groves of sugar maple.
Four Laboring Boarders at Mrs. old and new friends and show our goods. to buy or to look at the many new goods of tires in all his rides. An immense When the ballots were counted it was The funeral of Mrs. H. D. Cook took
Nancy Ter Achter, 14th street between
Wo have the finest selected stock of that arrive every day.
crowd witnessed the novel performance found that his Democratic opponent had place last Saturday and was attended by
Pine and Maple, south
12-13
spring and summer shoes and slippers Lane Velderraan, an experiencedand the wonderful speed of the plucky a majority of one.
a large concourseof people. The W.
NOTICE.
to be had, and our prices are just right. meat market man, has taken a position| rider called forth the most enthusiastic
Major McKee of Grand Rapids was in C. T. U., and the Women’s Aid and
Whereas, my wife Mrs. Jennie Nuis- Our friendswho formerly bought dry- at the market of A. Michmershuizen. ! applause. The time for this ride was town Tuesday and visited Macatawa Mission societiesattended in a body.
tner has left my bed and board, I heregoods of us will find the same superior He is thoroughly posted on making all taken by Frank Pifer and F. H. Eseott. Park. The prospects are that the re- The sermon was delivered by Rev. J.
by notify the public that I will not be
responsiblefor any debts contracted by quality in shoes now. J. E. Benjamin kinds of‘ sausage, making choice cuts, I Mr. Miller rides in Allegan and Kala- sort will be opened about the first of Van Route, while Profs. Beardslee and
her after this date. JoeNuismer.
as clerk will help us wait on customers etc. A fine new’ scale has also been mazoo for the next few days. Lokker June. A number of changes will be Kollen made appropriate remarks. The
April 8th,
Holland, Mich. and all will find prompt and fair treat- placed in the shop. C. Van Duron and & Rutgers have the agency for a nura- made at the hotel, one of which is the pall bearers were A. Steketee. J. Ter

Arbor University.

_
_
_

day.

,

week.

132

Shoes.

side.

{

1896.

In cases of burns, sprains, scalds, or
any of the other accidentalpains likely
to come to the human body, Dr.Tkomas’
EclectricOil gives almost instant relief.

i

Mr. Velderman will giro customers her

ment.

Yours for

fine shoes.

Daniel Bertsch,
Eighth Street.

of different kinds of wheels and are enlargementof the dining ball so it will Vroe, J. Wilterdink,H. Geerlings, R.
prompt attentionand see that they are sole agents for the famous “Crescent”seat two hundred and fifty people. The Steketee, and L. Schoon. The services
well served. Mr. Michmershuizen wheel. You will do well to order a prospects for a good business this sea- at the cemetery were conducted by
bought a fine lot of cattle this week. wheel of this reliable firm.
son are
Rev. J. Van Houte.
i

I

flattering.

j

.

-

OmUIAL REPAIR tNOP.
vt#w McKlnlsy, without suooras, however,
Any person desiring any *ork done ON
M totals ftflllngs M regardedthat order.
suoh at repairing sewing machines,
JttehardMMHm a fcheme.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- DKMOCRATI GATHER AT MONTICIUO
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Washinuton,April 14.— RepreMntatlve
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
AND TALK POLITICS.
Richardson, of Tennessee, the leader of
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the basement of the American Hotel, next door
the free silver DemocratsIn the house, in
Ofloe-HulliDd City Slat : Bank Block. to C. Blom's bakery, Holland, Mioh. <sif tllvwr QomIIow Cobim l> la tka ayMelix thf absence of Crisp, said: "If the gold
m4 Haiti KM«a Ara Adn»mU*~Catla«» men control the Chicago convention the
Children Ory for TaWgrapha That Ha b HMI la lha Raaa (reeellvermen will put up a separate
Houra— 10 to 11 A. M.,
ticket, and vice versa." Then he asked
far Praaldaat.
Pitcher** Castorla.
' It the silverand gold Democratic tickets
2 to 4 and « to 8 P. M.
Montickllo. Va., April Ilk— The 153rd together receive a majority vote what Is
Do not fall to get some of that 16-oent tanlvonarv of Thomiu Jeffrraoo’e birthto prevent the electoral voters so elected
Rosidence—West Twelfth Street, near coffee at M. Notier’s. Itls giving good
ley wea flttlnRljroboervedbare, where he combining for the sake of the Democratic
aailsfaction
and
you
should
try
some
of
Maple.
lived end died, by the gatheringof a large party and electing the president? "
4-43-lyr
number of prominent Dcmoomte from ell
Bradley Gets Home Voles.

Dr.

JEFFERSON’S DAY.

Johnson

A.

S.

REAL

i

it.

_

LIVE BARGAINS!

Stors To Kant.
•ectlone of the country. The dletlnRulehMadison villk, Ky., April 14 —The Re>
brick store, plate glass front, rd gueete IncludedVloj PreeldenkStevenpublicansof the Second congressionaldisnow occupied by Wm. Swift, is for rent. ion, SocroteryHerbert, Poetmeeter Gentrict elected Dr. T. W. Gardner and H. G.
Applyto W. H. Beach, Holland.
rrel Wlleon, Attorney General Harmon, Overstreet delegatesto the national conrx-GovoruorRiiMell (of MeM.), Cheunoey ventionat St. Loula, and Instructed thorn
F. Black end I^iwrenoo Girdner [inci- to vote for Bradley for presidentK. I).
dent end aeoretery re*p.Ttlvely of the Ne- Franks was nominated for congress.
lisiiiss?

WHY GO TO

The

GRAND RAPIDS

WHEN

First State

Bicim

Your Tilth

Bank

Our immense stock of

and Gent’s Furnishing Goods

(

GREAT REDUCTION!

LAMBERT

DR. A.

makes elegant new ones
at from

$5 to $12

PER

Resolvedfor McKinley.
end nearly two score of eenetore end repWARREN Pa, April It.— The Warren
$50,000.00. reaentettve* beeidee e number of national tounty Republican convention adopted
committeemen.The party left Washing- unanimous resolutionsfor McKinley and
Cor. Klchth and Market Streeta.
ton in a special train In the tnornlnif.ar- fleeted William Schnorr as national deleabout noon and gate. CharlesW. Stone was Indorsedfot
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma, riving In Charlotteavllle
congress.
Cashier. proceeded at once to Monttcello, about
President.
two mile* dUtaut from thy town.
NEW LAND BILL FOR IRELAND

With Saving's Department.

B

CAPITAL

-

•

SET.

will

positivelyhe closed out at a

tlonel AMocintlon of I).-raoontle chib*),

Bear in mind :

Suits, Hats, Caps,

____

_

If

you don’t believe what we say,

call

and

let us

prove what we say.

Sllvur QnratlonHohe Up Hareaely.
Goes Farther Thau Morley Did in the Last
Hero they were welcomed by Jeffi'rson
Liberal Government,
M. Levy, the pn>aent owner of the eslnte.
London,
April U — Gerald Balfour,
Holland CityState
The exerclsei ooritmeneedshortly after 8
chief secretary for Ireland, Introducedthe
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Vclock, and upon the broad lawns were
new Irish lan;l bill In the house of comCorner Eighth and River Streets,
'isscmbledseveral hundred people who
mons yestordsy. It is of much wider
HOLLAND. MICH.
had come from the surroundingtowns
and farms. Three addresses were dellv- Scope than th.it of John Morley, who
MdMttktd 1S7J. IncKr^rattd at a State /tank
was chief secretary for Ireland In tho late
in /S<fo.
orod—tho flret by Chnuncey F. Black, the
Liberal
government,and Is upon tha
A general banking business transacted.
second by ex- Governor Kusaell and the
IF YOU WANT
principleof purchase by tho occupying
Interestpaid on certificates.
third ex-SenatorDaniel, of Virginia The
tenant being tho ultimatesolution of tho
Loans made.
greatest Interest attached to the epecchos
laud question. In introducing the bill
$50,000
of the two latter.Russell standingsquaretho chief secretary for Ireland said )hat
PURE,
ly on a "sound money" platform, and tho government believedthat the land
D. B. K. Van Raalte, • President.
FRESH,
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
Daniel combattinghit position withe question was at tho root of tho agitation
C. Vek Schure,
Cashier.
free silver argument. The party returned for homo rule.
Thu hill provides means to facilitatetho
to Washington about 9:30 last night.
purchase of holdings and prevents the
Secret of Jefferson'sLe edsrshlp.
lessee from having rent levied on his imHon. Chauncey F. Black, the first
provoraents.Itcmbodics some of the prospeaker, paid a glowing tributeto the posals of the bill of 1895 and modifiesothCAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
memory of Thomas Jefferson, and In con- ers. They proposedthat tho tenant should
cluding introduced ex- Governor Russell. bo deemed, on the payment of two years
PERFUMES,
Thu letterdeclared that the eeoret of Jof- arrears,to bo In just possession of his
—AT
ferson'a power and leadershipwas his holdings, leaving the landlord to recover
' TOILET ARTICLES,
Who wants his own home
Now is your
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
steadfastness to principle, his courage, his the remainder of the arrears in the ordifaith; his resolute leadership having nary way. Continuing, Balfour said that
buy the best land in Washington at
CIGARS,
guided the latest as they did the firstof the government had decided not to alter
PRICES.
the Doraocratioadmlnistratlona,which the statutory term of fifteenyears for fixwith vigor and patriotism have made ing a fair rent;
dominant the wishes, the righta, and the
:
A representative of tho AssociatedPress
welfare of the whole people. Whatever looking for some representative
opinions
AND PSALM
•
the storm, whatever the gusts of passion on the new bill sought an interviewwith
or of prejudice, however threateningthe John Redmond on the subject. He adclouds of panic and disaster which have mitted that the bill had good points, and
hung over all nations, our president has was better than Morley's because it was
o ....................................
o kept the rudder true.
Intended to pass, while Morley'swas not
ENGLISH
:
HassellNot Afraid of PolltlealDefeat. He thought the purchase clauses the most Easy Payments.1 One-fifth down. Low Interest.
To no politicalflaw has he [Cleveland] Important Horace Plunkett, member of
And have employment at $1.50 per day.
AND
BOOKS.
trimmed sail, in no street haehe lost parliamentfor Dublin county, south, was
All
courage or abandoned principle.There is also asked for his opinion. He regards For further information write
Inspiration for us in the leaderahlp of Jef- the bill as an honest attempt to bring the
ferson and Cleveland. It nervei ns to land question within a measurable disPrices,
stand fast to principle, to put aside ex- tance of a finality.
A FULL LINE OF
pediency and compromise, and with couStrictly
SOME X RAY DEVELOPMENTS.
rage and fidelityto meet all pending issues. So shall we merit and win success,
DiscoveryWhile Experimentingwith
and hold the confidence of the countryas
Roentgen's Light at Dearer,
we have In the past We need not fear
Denver, April It— A peculiar electrical
defeat. We met it in *88 and then went
forth united and strengthenedto trium- phenomenon was noticed here by the exphant victory. We should fear the- dis- perimentersin the X rays at the HomeoA. HARRINGTON,
credit of sacrificing principleto expedi- pathic college. During the exposure of
STANDARD
ency, or of turning aside from thrapafe a plate trader the Crookes tube one of the
North River Street
x ‘AND PERIODICALS. course which Jefferson established.^
professors approached the big induction
Chase Phone rfo.
V
What the Ship Should Avoid, J
coil, holding an incandescentbulb in his
Let our good Democratic ship avoid the
hand. Instantlythe bulb began to glow
passing flawt which wotnd drift her hither
with a bright blue light, which lasted as
and thither, content to wait "the power- long as the bulb was within a dozen feet
ful and steady gale which will carry the
of the coil. On being removed from the
The finest lot of wall paper, all
Picture Books and Stationery.
nation upon her true course." Senator influenceof the coll the globe glowed at
Daniel spoke of Jefferson and his' works, intervals for ten minutes, and when
the latest patterns, we are selling
and in discussingthe financial question brought close to the Crookes tube In acat low prices. Call in and see us
took opposite views to those expressedby
its intensity was Increased.
if you want a room papered.
You will like our goods and Prices. Governor Russell, who opposed free coin- tion
The incandescent globe was made by
We can save you money on the
age.
the Diamond Lamp company, which also
Chicago, April 14.— The anniversaryof
paper and can put it up for you in
made tho tube, and both were of lead
Jefferson’s birth was celebrated by Demoa first-classway.
glass, but the degree of vacuum was so
crats at Brooklyn,Milwaukee and many
high that magnificent effects were abN.
ZANTEN,
other cities.
tained.Tho college lias ordered a number
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
BROAD GUA^E FOR TEETOTALLERS. of Gcissler tubes made from this glass,
Frames, etc., River St.
which has been condemned by the soienWhat the National Prohibition Convention tlsts of tho east, but which gives good results a mile above sea level. The altitude,
Will Do Regarding Ihhuch.
it is claimed, is responsible for the high
New York, April 14. — John Lloyd degree of exhaustion obtained in the
Thomas, editor of The Constitution, for- lamps and tubes, the light,dry air avoidmerly secretary of the national Prohibi- ing what is technically known as "air
tion convention,in answer to a question wash" in the bulbs.

STOP
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AN &

JON KM

DYKEMA.

ON THE CORNER!

-

CAPITAL
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30,000

DRUGS.

* -

PRESCRIPTIONS

ACRES OF LAND!

—

?

chance to

LOWEST

°:
^

HOLLAND

BIBLES

BOOKS.

Koal

$5.00 to $18,00

Iper Aero!

BIBLES

:

Kinds,

PRAYER

Low
But

We

WERKMAN,

Cash.

Save You Money.

College and School

BOX

TEXT BOOKS.

Prompt Delivery.

Or

WORKS

4.

R. E.
313. SEATTLE,

WASH.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
ST. PAUL,

MINN.

n~

ALBUMS,

WALL PAPER.

BUGGIES

AND

MARTIN &

VAN

HUIZINGA.

Wagons!

Crow

You

Fat!

certainly have the chance

if

you

eat our fine meats.

We

aim

have choice meats

to

at all

times

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a firstclass meat market. Prices as low as any.

TAKKBN

H.

Manufacturer of and dealer in

We

pay the highest cash price

for

poultry.

Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

Also manufactureLumber Wagons,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
East Eighth
50work of that description.

St.

MARRY THIS GIRI-SQMEB0DV1
Mu. Editor:-] ntaineil Mue silk dreos with
letnou juice; what will rettlorothe color? I am
making loin of money wilingthe Climax Dish
Windier. II live not iniiilo lean iliiin110 any day I
worked. Every family wauit a Diali Windier, and
pay 9i quickly when they ice the ditdies waehed
and dried perfectlyin one minute. I noil no many
waidicm a. my brother, and he is an old aaleeI will deal 13,000thii year. AddKM the
Climax Mfu, Co.. Columbu*,Ohio. Anyone can
do a* well aa I am
MAGGIE U.

man

MONEY

CAN BE SAVED

I BOOK
BINDERY.

Having moved our bindery from

Van

der Veen’s Block,

there will ba a lively discussion and the
woman suffrage plunk will bo in the

IMPRISONED BY THE FLAMES.

platform.”

_

If

HOUSE BUILDING

you buy your building material

we

at the right place.

can now be fdbnd at

THE RACE.

We

North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines,Papers, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound.

JOHN

A.

KOOYERS.

Holland, Mich.

Humphrey,who

is

a

PennyroyalGenuine.
pills
A
Original and Only
art. >]<r.T>reliable,
i.dic. ..k
Dranlit fur CMekutera ZnaUth Dia iWV\
Brand In Krd «td «oM rnfttllicVWW

S\

W
!«»«.
_
'
tM

10c, at

V

am

. Cbl»hr«tarCiirailruH o.,Idadi.anHuua.n,
rhilnda.. I’m.

by ail

Try

VST

wltli blur rlliboB. Take
no other. Be/lut da»§ermu nhnilyt(ion. and Mfotimu.Ai Iirn«il«ii,
or wnd 4ft.
la »unip« for j>.rtlrala»,
mtlmeoUl..ad
" ItelliT far l.urtlr.," tn Itllrr,bj ret
Mall. Ifl.OnO TeWlaiMUi.S'amr I’aptr.

ED.

Marland Chip Mixture,

Van Tongeren’s cigar store.

TAKKEN,

HOLLAND,

Loc-..!,I>ruMliu.

a box of

that if after the first ballot in the national
conventionthere is no choice Illinoismay
bo In conditionto make favor ible terms.
ClarenceP. Johnson, of this city, the
state presidentof the A. P. A., nnil Will
D. Newton, of IJloomington.;the state secretary of the order, arc engaged in organMICH.
izing clubs In the state in the interest of
RepresentativeLinton, of Michigan,as a
presidential candidate. Johnson was one
office opposite the Standard
of the committee of the A. P. A. who via*
Roller
19-’95-ly ited Washington and endeavoredto inter-

Yard and

Mills.

Top

have on haad now a large and select stock of Fine

Buggies,
Road

Surries,

Wagons, Road

Carts,

Platform Spring Wagons,

Lumber Wagons.
All these goods are of the finest make, good, sound material,
well put together, and handsomely painted and varnished.

delegate to the

Senator Cullom at Washington: "I have
can furnishyou Lumber of all kinds, not withdrawn, and do not intend to
withdraw." Humphrey states that all
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Winthe stories about Cullom withdrawing
from the presidentialrace are "fakes,
dows, and all building
pure and simple.1'The Cullom club, of
this city, has sent out a circular letter to
materials at
nil the delegateselected to the state conventionasking them to vote down in the
state convention any instructions
to the
delegates to the national convention,so

We

Way

Hope mine are burning.Six men are in
tho mine and will undoubtedly bo sufnational Republican conventionfrom the focated, us there is no way of escaping.
Seventeenth Illinois district, and who is They are John and Pat Buckley, Marlin
under instructions to vote for McKinley, Sullivan,Hugh McKeeu, Barney \yull
Otis

REDUCED PRICES!

ChlebMlrr'a EaelWh IMaaiond Brand.

Six Men lu a Burning Mine with no
of Escape.

BUTTE, Mont., April 9.— Word has just
Be Hus Not Withdrawn and Does Not Inreached hero from Basin, Mont., that tho
tend to Withdraw,
shaft house and hoisting works of the
Springfield, His., April n-Hon. J.

has received the followingtelegram from

The Grondwet Printing House,

_

a

IN SEASON.

LEE.

element in our reform programme.
Trouble with the woman suffragists in
the convention? No trouble; no. But

ent conditions.

Cl’LLO.M STILL IN

on,

RECORD OF FITZHUGH

He Will Hereafter Be Our Consul General
at Havana,
Washington,April 14.— Fitzhugh Lee,
who has been appointedconsul generalai
Havana, was born in Clermont, Fairfax
county, Va., Nov. 19, 1835. He was graduated at tho United States military academy in 1853, and commissioneda second
lieutenant in Second cavalry. After being
seriouslywounded by Indians on the
frontier ho was ordered to West Point us
instructorof cavalry. Ho resigned his
position on the breaking out of the War
of tho Rebellion and joined tho Confederate cause. Ho was elected governor
of Virginia in 1885. He is a nephew of
the famous Con federategeneral. Robert
Edward Lee. His predecessor at Havana,
Ramon U. Williams, has boon twentytwo years in the service and is considered
model consular officer. Ho resigned because ho was tired of official service and wanted to attend to Ills private
business.

"Thus far somewhat over one-third of
1,100 delegates to the national convention
have been elected. About four- fifths of
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
the elected delegates favor the broad platEast Eighth, Street,near City Mills. form. There is little doubt that the result will be a broad platformadoptedat
the Pittsburgconvention. Prohibition of
course, will always stand as an essential

doing.

.

us to whether there would be a plit sin
the Prohibition party at the Pittsburg
convention,said: "No sir; there will be
nosplitinthe Prohibition party.jThore are
two wings to the party, us there are to all
politicalparties.One wing favors a declaration simply on prohibition and silence
on all other political questions, including
equal suffrage, monopolies,finance, etc.,
which the party has declaredfor in past
years. The other wing believes that the
party must declare on nil politicalquestions that are before the people;that
silence will lie equal to a sanction to pres-

OUR PRICES
Will be found lower for the good quality
than any other house.

and William Bcldcu.
Anti-LynchingJHlll la Law.
Columuus, O., April 9.— Representative
Smith's anti-lynchingbill became a law
yesterday. It provides that the heirs of
any person suffering death at tho hands of
a mob mn; have an action for damages
against the county where the lynching occurs and may recover $5,000.

We

also have a complete line of

BUILDING MATERIAL

George Taylor Yet at Liberty.

Kansas

City, April 14. -Nothing has
been heard so far of the whereabouts of
George Taylor, one of the murderers of
the Meeks family, who escaped from the
Carrolltonjnll lust week, ills brothel
William hat been brought here for safety

GoU Rtserve Is ShrinkingAgain.
WasBINOIOK,April 14 — The treasury
yesterday Iwt 1803,400 in gold coin, and
$15,500In bars, leaving the true amount
of the gold riser ve $120,899,931.

of all kinds on which we can save you

DcPree

k

money.

Elenbaas,

ZEELAND, MICH.

*

Up to Nnult
nro np U) HnufT and havo the follow*
injr woll known brumlu: Gotobortf,

Wc

Stookbolm, Karlaharon and Swedish
Rappee. Only f> pouts a box.
Of
H.

history

Strong Testimony'

week.

from mich an oaproMlon. With Pack

and

Kr.-noh in control Plngroo't cam*
palgn will rooolvo a bourn.

Wndnrailay April N.
Snlrliln of an Ak«m1 Man.
report
comas from Constantlnoplo
Tonoeukn’s
Crystal Lakh, Mich., April lO.-John
that
th«
porto
has
ImiumI
an
trade
duenn)*
cigar a tore.
Mr. E. .1. Harrington can well he said to ho Ing tiro expulsion of all Christianmission* Bponcor. agod 85, wan found d •ad in boil
one of the prominent citizensofHiilluml, where nrlos from Armenia.
at the homo of his daughter, Mrs. Arthur
he has resided for nearly half a century. AlAt the Kupuhlican primariesat LotiU* Davit. Ho had a hullot holo just buck of
the eyo and aw^uyoivor
rovolvor tightly
most
iiiom every elective
eiecnvo imsllion
position an appreciative
appreciativevlllo McKinley men cluctod
Hgntiy olutched
mutcuw* in
hi
public could place him in has won held by delegates and Bradley men ninety-eight.
S|>eiioerwas well preserved,

Van

•

Prominent Clttscn of llollond— No
Belter Proof Can Be Had.

A

'

I

|

alxty-nlnu

Mr. Harrington—supervisor, alderman,and An attompt of the street oar <,o»ployei 1 Jl. h^r7\'V|,rUI
..... .......

icon three times Mayor of Holland. In n

J
n which

Pianos,

Organs

.....

SEWING MACHINES.

...»

ll0,|10

IHIRTY

T

'Wv,r,n

endorse

Pianos.

child’*

Farmers

and Sheet Music.
•4 Oil and attachmentsfor

all machines.

Organs Repaired.

River

Street,

Here’s Your Chance!

Holland, Mich.

FOR THE FARM.

Robes
I have

—

— AND

on hand

a few tons of

the best Fertilizeron the market

which I

will close out

on

very

easy terms.

BLANKETS

Farmers, avail yourselvesof
opportunity. Fertilizer will

this

^COST!
This

Good

North River Street,

are all gone.

Opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory.

Honing &

HOUSE

Turk,

Sixth and River Streets,

Holland,

Moving

28-iyr Mich.

uildin

Dr. A. Knooiliuizen.

Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. Do you want a building moved?
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
I do it promptly and on

MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be found night and day.

Chase Phone No.

47.

39-

PRICE & CO’S
Model Meal Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell’fl New Store.

Own Make Sausage and

Try Our

Frankforts.

A

of Meat
always on hand.

full stock of all kinds

Central Drug Store.
H.

KREMERS, M.
—A FULL

LINE

D., Propr.

OF—

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Cigars

IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC

Kremers keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.

Dr.

Office

as lay delegates to tho general conference.
killed by a Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul suburban train ftt Chicago.

Hours—

9

to

a.

10

m.,

3 to 5

and 7 to 8 p. m,

reasonable terms.
Do you expect to build?
I

would like

Castorla neutralize* tho effects of carbonic acid gas or polsonon* ale.
Castorla does not oonUln morphine,opium, or other narcotic property.

Castorlaassimilates tho food, regulate*the stomach and bowels,
giving healthy nnd natural sleep.
Castorla

In central and southern Kansas there
is a general movement of tramps toward
the mining districts of Colorado.Nine
out of every ten say they are on their way
to Cripple Crook. Hold-ups are of almost
nightlyoccurrence.
Seventy 'eight Missouricounties have selected delegates to the state convention, to
be held at Sedalia April 15. Every county has adopted strong resolutionsfavoring free, unlimited and Independent coinage of silver and gold at a ratio of Id to L

The Ohio miners’ convention has

Shingles

-ATSCOTT’S

LUMBER YARD.

LOWEST PRICES.

ona-stw bottles only.

80# that yon get

It Is

not sold In hnlh.

O A-S-T-O-B-I- A

.

The fhc-slmllo

isonovsary

algnatnra of

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

at large.

BREEDERS

Hiram Walt Seen at Chicago,

Port Huron, Mich., April 10.— A report
that Hiram A. Wait, Port Huron’s city

-OF-

Horses -iattle
NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

Of your

ad-

If

_

your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not

thrive, use A.

bo referred to it

and

WORM AND

NOW

IS

many

dollars

THE TIME

To look

after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.

I have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage, I beg a continuance of the
same. . Yours
_

respectfully,

KRUIF,

A. DE

ZEELAND, MICH.

main

When in doubi what to use for
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power,
Irapotency.Atrophv.Varicoceleand
other weaknesses,from any cause,
use Scxine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.

IMPOSSIBLE

that its decision

TONIC POWDERS.

will soon look sleek and get strong and save you
in feed.

Plan for InternationalCourt of Arbitration Ha* Itaen Completed.
NEW York, April 13. -The plan for an
international court of arbitrationfor tho
settlementof nil disputes between nations,which has so long been under consideration by tho New York State Bar association, has been practically completed,
so far as tho committee having it in charge
is concerned. Tho State Bar association
will meet in Albany on Thursday, when
the plan will be submitted to tho full
body for its consideration.When it is
approved it will bo sent to President
Cleveland. If ho approves it ho will tuko
the necessary stops to call attentionof

will

DE KRUIF’S

He

Burglars at Iron Mountain, Mich.,
robbed.Father Kunlspasot of $1,000 bslonglyj? to the church.

held for

become worthless

Use A. De Kruif's Cough and Distemper Remedies,

Kelly, a veteran,fell downstairs
at Benton Harbor, Mich., and died of his
injuries.

TO MAKE WAR

horses before they get the Heaves and
plugs.

James

the largesttannery In the world, tho
building to be 1,000 feel long.

COUGH

STOP THAT

f m-f Uwu-d. »nch trouble* remit tiUtlf.
Mailed for $1.00;G boxes $5.00. With
$5.00 orders we give a guaranteeto
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland,O.
I

FOR SALK HY HEUER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

arnmnio

ob

d

ojso o tnrb o 5 0 inrb 6

000

ifbtfbb

innnrs*

Winchester Repeating
Rifles
®

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun
by

all

the most advanced

and game

JOHN NYH0F,

is

now used

trap

Shot-GuflS

shooters. Single Shot-Rifles
ASK 70UK DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.

.

Everything that is Newest and Best in RepeatingArms as well as
kinds of Ammunition are made by the

0
O

WINCHESTERREPEATING ARPIS CO., WinchesterAve., New

W

all

Haven, Conn.

Send a Postal Card with your address for our 112-page IllustratedCatalogue.

SLSQS PgggQPpgpppQppppqoppppopppppQppopppppppopppq^
The liabilitiesof A. & E. Lane, leather shall be final.
merchants of Boston, who have assigned,
The advocatesof tho plen say if it is
HAND
are estimated at $1,500,000; assets, unadopted it will make war nearly impossiPAINTS, OILS,
ble and do away wit^ complicationsthat
fneaday April 14.
often drag along for years. It is said tho
BRUSHES,
All over tho country yesterday tho re- move has been indorsed by tho leading
And everythingusually kept in a good
ceipts of base ball games wero devoted to statesmen of tho great nations of the
Hardware Store.
a fund fora monument to tho memory of world. Tho members of tho State Bar asINVOICE
Cheapest riuce In the City to Trade.
Harry Wright, tho veteran base ball sociation who have been most active in
tte matter say it is the first time a praclo-i
tore i vK us a call. player, who died recently.
tital working plan for an international
The result of the meeting of Emperor
coirt of arbitralion has been evolved, notWilliam and King Humbert has boon, say
wishstandingtho fact that for years Inthe ---European wiseacres,
WO, to
vv» avail;
renew
" the
1*110
ternational arbitrationhas been urged,
r'.' droibund until 11K/J on an offensive and
undo the topic of innumerable debates
FOR MEN,
CHILDREN,
fi-i' defensivebasis.
anl tiio theme of thousands of sermons.
H. H. Skilllier
^^rt^Eckert, 80 years old, comWhich we sell at Lowest Prices.
^IVllllIUi ul 1 mitted suicide in her home, at Chicago,by
-Mr*. Ituuyou Again Iforeuveil.
| cutting her throat with a razor.
Berlin, April 13. - Mrs. Kunyon,
| A Toledo undertaker is said to have dis- widow of the late United .States umbosPaper Hanging and
coveredtho old Egyptian method of
German* r
aerrimr the
th« lk»dt».
salor to Germany, General Theodore
eerving
bodies of tho dead.
Kinyon, has received new* of the death
Decorating.
United States Consul Hammond, at of her mother,and with her second daughBuda Postil,traasmiu w the state de- ter, she will sail for New York on the
All Work Guaranteed.
purtmeut an Interestingreport upon the
North German Lloyd steamship L.ahn, on
Prices Iteasoimble.
*2 millennial exhibition at that placu to com/S*S Soowdans needs a reliable, onthly , regulating medicine.On’ y I srmlsaj atf
inemorate tho J.OJOth uniilversuiy of tho
thepureildrufsaheaMbeaaea.
If you want th* be.1, get
Leave orders at 2nd door west of
r , | foundationof Hungary.
Columbia Ave.. on Tenth
Itisliop Was Not an Embezzler.
Street, North Side.
-,tj While William Russell and his family Cleveland, April 13. -Justice Hart has
59
wero attending church at Chicago burg- daided mat Bishop William B. CampThey ar* prompt,sat* a*d aartaia In rsaalt The r ennlne (Dr. Peal’s) nevar dfaaa.
lars entered their homo and stole nearly bell, of the African Evangelical Mission
ti-i-t. Sent anywhere, $1.00. Addle** PZAL Mmio** Co., Q*T*Uod, 0.r
o o
O'O'Ofjo-Q'o'-o.o $200 worth of silverware and clolhing.
church, I* not guilty of embezzlement.
FOR SALE OT HOLLAND RY HEBER WALSH.

SECOND-

FURNITURE known.

m
W.

*—

Received

.Just

A LARGE

yr]

OF

FOOTWEAR
WOMEN AND

Q

of

.u«,ipro-

^

S.

T
_

EVERY

Dr. Peal's

ooo

A

In

that It Is “Jnst as good” and “will answer every purpose.”

WM. WESTHOEK.

^

Lath ""

It still

journed. M. D. Katchford,of Massillon,
was re-electedpresident.
Good work guaranteedand
A collision occurred between two torprices as low as any.
10-23 pedo boats which wero being tried by the
German governmentofficials on the river
at Wilhelmshaven, In the vicinity of the
naval station. One of tho torpedo boats other nations to it.
In a generalway it may bo said the plan
sank and five personswere drowned.
PresidentTyler’s grandson has been In- provides for a permanent court, organized
SixteenthStreet, between
dicted at Atlanta,Ga., for embezzlement. upon a strictly judicialbasis. R is proMarket Street and College Avenue.
He admits the shortage, but denies that posed to have it in constantsession, so us
to antedate any controversy that may uriso.
there is any crime lu the case.
Emperor William of Germany is at The court is to bo made up of the foreVenice, where lie was received by thu most judges of tho world. Practically
king of Italy, the two monarchs embrac- this intornutiunalcourt of arbitration
ing
and kissing each other and tho popu- will bear the same relation to nations that
At the old Bosman Store,
tho courts of each country bear to indilace
going wild with enthusiasm.
EAST EIGHTH ST.
viduals and corporations.Tho plan has a
James Allen, tho private at Fort Shortprovision for special and permanent
dan, near Chicago,who shot Private Call
ttcatles. It is intended that all disputes
without a moment's warning, killing him,
of any serious characterbetween nations
has been
murder.

Hardware,
Tinware,

pnt np

Is

Don’t allow any one to sell yon anything elso on tho ploa or promise

United States Senator Elkins Is the
The body of Mrs. Samuel Hitt, who was
father of a bill to place a discriminating
buried1 at Beaverton, Mich., when taken
duty of 10 per cent, on all goods imported
np to be reinterredIn another cemetery
Into this country In vessels not sailing
was found to be completely petrified,
under the United States flag.
though It had been In the grave but two
Troops B and K, of the Seventh cavalry, years. The features were perfect When
have been ordered transferredfrom Port struck the corpse gave forth a ringing
Sheridan to tho department of Colorado. sound.
Prince Hohenlohe,Imperial German
The senate amendments to the bill to
chancellor, has been in Paris Incognito erect a fog signal at thu entrance to Mesince last Monday, and the foreign corre- nominee harbor, Michigan, wero agreed
spondents are all agog.
to in the house.
King Menelek, of Abyssinia, is reported Tho leather company of Munising,
to be negotiatingfor an alliance with the Mich., is making arrangementsto build

Monday, April 13.

to figure with you.

Colic.

Castorla cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Schlatter, the healer, after fasting forty comptroller, who mysteriously disapdays on a ranch near Sorocco, N. M., was peared ten days ago, had been seen at
discovered by a crowd anxious to be healed Chicago recently seems corroboratedby
and Immediately disappeared,traveling further evidencesto that effect. Wait’s
westward on his Whitehorse.
descriptionhas boon forwarded to tho
Henrietta Crossman,loading lady for Chicago police.
tho Prohmans, has begun suit for divorce
HoftlneM Portion Wiped Oat.
at Youngstown, O., alleging non-support
and drunkenness.
Rockford, Mich., April 9.— Tho busiAnnie Koss, 7 years old, who lived In ness portionof this place was wiped out
the outskirtsof Chicago,was run down by flee early Wondcsday morning. The
and killed by an engine on the Chicago loss was about $75,000, partiallycovered
and Eastern Illinois.
by indurance. The Are started In a row
Zella Nicolausis hunting George Gonld of frame buildingsand swept both sides
with blood in her oyo. She forced her way of Main street.
Into the Missouri Pacific offices at St.
State Note*.
Louis, declaringthat he had lied about

dervishes.

g

Wind

H

women

is the

A. Harrington.

Worm*.

Castoria relievos Teething Trouble*.

agement of tho Minneapolis Penny Press
Another Good Man to Hang.
because tho compositorsrefused to work
Kalamazoo, April 13.— Mrs. Cornelius
with him. The employes will form a oooperative company and run tho paper Llaohan received four probablyfatal stabs
themselves.
in the back from a knife in tho hands of
her brothor-lu-law,
Dan Linchun. Her
Friday, April 10.
husband is also badly injured. Dan, who
The New York Methodist conference U an all-roundtough, nearly pounded his
voted down thu proposition
admit
mother to death several months ago. Ho

He would not look nearly as pretty os he
thinks he does.”

Spring Crops.

ahwolutolyafe^and praotioally perfect a* a

Castorla onro* Dlarrhma and

Hilda, tho B-ycar-olddaughter of Charles

atorday, April 11.

way we are selling
them now in order to get rid
of them before spring. Now is
your time to buy before, they

’

for all

i»

havo

Castorin provent* vomitingSoar Card.

burglary.

her and must make a retraction.She
said: "I wish I oould lay hands on him.

make your crops grow.

harmlo**. Children like It, It

Caatorla allay* FeverUhnos*.

I>ftr»it rireintinllndly SufTornted.
Governor Altgold has restored tho rights
Detroit, April 13.— Flro damaged tho
of cltlzonshlp to John Mlllor.ofKowaunoo,
and John Wilson, of Chicago.
J flve-stoiystorage warohouso owned by tho
John Driskl, 18 years old, was held to Riverside .Storage company to tho extent
tho criminalcourt at Chicago on a charge ' 0f 110,000and destroyed and damaged tho
of
contentsupwards of 150, 003. Twelve lireGeorge Hull, formerly an Instructor of | men who had enteredfrom tho front wero
the Chicago Y. M. C. A., was held up and taken out ovorcomo by smoko. One,
probably fatally stabbed by two thugs at Charles Driscoll,a plporaan, is considered
Denver.
In • critical condition.

Herman J. Dicks, 47 years old, was

FERTILIZER

It i*

and Children

medicine.

Ca*torin destroy*

_

Accordians, Violins

known.

for Infants

horiltb. It will *ave their live*. In It Mothor*

something which

Were Sent Before He Frayed,Though.
Johnson, of Croston, la., tried to climb
Into a Urge box. She had her head over
Decatur. Mich., April 10. -Tito Bov.
tha edge of the box when then Ud came W. H. Moore, pastor of tho Methodist
the greatest of pleasure.”
For sale by all dealers— price 50 cents. down, catching her head, and slowly church at Stcveusvllle, is now n Arm beMailed by Foster-Milhum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., strangledher to death.
liever In tho efficacyof prayer. Needing a
[Tho above cut shows the latest style "Crown” nole agents for the United States. Remember
William T. Adams (Oliver Optic) has new suit of clothes ho nmdo an earnest
Plftno, which has 4 Pedals and containsthe won- the name, Doan's, and take no other.
just ret urned to Boston from a trip around supplicationto the Almighty and redarfnl Orchestral Attachment and Practice
the world.
ceived next day a present from a Dakota
For Sale by J. O Doesburg, druggist.
Clavier.]
A. J. Blethen has retired from the man- friend of a flno Prince Albert suit.
Guitars, Banjos,

Cantorla with ilia patronage of

nnqnoHtionablytho_best remndy

them

give*

month.

imiii was across my buck in the lim* of tho
kidneys. I could hardly walk, and I was entirely ineupneitutisl
for business.I found no
relief in the plasters.One day I went into
Docsburg’s drug stofo to see if I coold get
something to help me. Mr. Poesburgrecommended Ponn’s Kidney Pills, so I began taking them and the relief they aflbnledme canto
so quickly 1 was much surprised.I had been
using them only n couple of days when tho
pain and distress in my hack ami kidneys whh
gone, and I have lieen feeling first-rate ever
since. For the length of time used and the results gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney Pills
bent anything I ever heard of for sueli eomplaints. I recommend and endorse them with

obwvatlon of

tho world ha* over

bn

city.

?

General Agents for the

year*'

!

million* of perron*, permit n* to speak of it without gneaslng.
It 1*

i
?f,wnoon
'vho,°;
famous summer resort. Wlmt better
.. a*,,,,11... h
W.!<t n.?aA nw
SU ,,f ll3l,or,non ftn,‘ 8l*lzuroof
ment can anything hnve tbim the eommemla* ! N,'s dngtot , uhioh nil open U.dnesday , their nets upon the charge that the
lion of sueli a representative eiti/.en ns Mr. c'omng. •mly g, with twenty-two moot- j nieshes used are smaller than the lawful
Harrington
This is what ho said to our “igs held In twenty-two of tho largest §igo. The seizures throw many men out
representative:
churches of tho
j cf employment. It Is asserted that the
"I have been subject to attacks of kidney Mine. Francois Tanty Is organizing ft total valve of nets seized will amount to
complaint more or less during past years; tho
party of Chicagoans to attend the corona- 125,000. The fishermen have boon repeat
slightestcold would always precipitatesuch
lion ceremoniesof Czar Nicholas II. of ly warned by members of the state fish
an attack. Ihaveltoiight lots of porous plas| commission against their alleged illegal
ters and worn them trying tognin a little relief. Russia In Moscow next
practices
About two months ago, I experienced a very
Tlumd.-ijr,April 0.
severe attaek and I was sufferingacutely; the

Rented.

Infants and Children.

for

$80,0(0.

Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines

“Crown”

ti’

™

His brother Is a minister In a fashionable
A snow storm Is raging In Now York, ! church of England parish, and lie was a
state
there
Is
afoot
of
"the
j
younger
son of an English earl. Ills
business way, Mr. Harringtonis well-known
beautiful on the ground In Homo places. ; gm,posed that some family troeUlo led to
in many parts of the State. Tho Harrington
Allen man u fact urers residing in the the suicide.
Block is one of his daily reminders of business
City of Mexico gave a magnificent banenterpriseto the Hollamtjmhlic, and is one ot
quet to President Diaz last night, Incl*
WholesalaArrest* of Fishermen,
the finest in the city. Puring tho summer
.«,.uv0 in
... Ids heanti- I dentally presentinghim with gold plate
months, Mr. Harrington resides
Grand Haven, Mich., April o.-l)op.
f,,hMVi!,,crhome, emded on his line property ; value at
I uty Game Warden Brewster of Grand
I

AND

"’""“"s1

....

l>“k
ton, wlio was thrice Mayor of London, he has

OKA LICKS IN

SpRIETSMA.

WOMAN

Pennyroyal Pills

March >7, 1MM, showing fund* to be in condition
Annul M Mange of the Pr—liant.
To the Honorable Hoard of Education of the a* follows:
On banil-TMcbrn'salary fund ........ fft a.H.79
a*wtb» AfHoM* M|bt DmM* Tkalr Oak* City of Holland. (ientle«en:-Tlna U ins the
M.Q.MAST1SO,Editor.
Fuel fund .................. 719.87
laat meeting of the old Hoard, I *ubalt herewith
tto
4a.
Insurance fund ............. 193 01
my
annual
report.
PwMklMd Iwy FrhUy, At HolUBd, Mleklfto.
Secretary and Conans fund
. M.'JO
In aornt South African tribea the
School Fur. and Hep ..........MO.OO
The condlt on of our RCboota at the present
Janitor* fund .............33H90
OPHCS. WAVIRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.. tf money It unknown, and trade ia car- time U ouch that we may feela Joat pride In them
Bond and Interest fund ....... SW U0
ried on by the primitivemethod of swap- ami the remit*of the pa*t year'* work are alike
Tubs of 8ubjjrl|»tk>n.r’ or ,l *** ping cattle or grain for calico, gone, etc. gratify lug to All Interested In our publickchnoW.
17.000, tO
dTMtldng Rate* made known on Application Bnt, although they have no money, theie reflecting, as they do. credit on thoea dlrectly Overdrawn—inqldcntalfund.... 1 3M.n8
1st W'd Hdng fund. .. 000 79
people have a ayatem of keeping aooonnta contlectedwith the work of InatruetionaudmanBalance on hand ....... 00:CM)-{*,000 40
__
_____
__ poet
r„. oBce
____
Enured
at the
at Holland.
agement.
by
cutting
notches
on
a
atick,
bo
that
Committee on claims and account* reported
Mlek., for tranamlaaion throagh the mall* a*
The
Increase
In attendance ha* fnlljr kept up
aaoond claa* matter.
when a trader boys cattle for which he
having made the semi-annual settlementwith
with the growth of the city. Atthladateone
cannot pay when they are deliveredbe
the trea*urerand found everything correctand
year ago there were fifteen hundred and eighty
APRIL 17, 1896.
funds aa representedabove.
givea the aeller a piece of wood with as
pupilsenrolled, one hundred of tbl* number beC. Vr.n Sctit'HB.
many notches aa there were head of cat- ing In the High school, with twenty-allteacher*
Jane* A. Hkoi wkk.^'' 1
THK WAVE KECEUISO.
tle. These stick* are afterwardredeemed ami two cadet teachen. To-day we have sevenOn motion, Trustee Me* was apiwintcd inspecThe city elections last week indicat > in cloth, gnna or rnm, according to the teen hundred pupilsenrolled,one hundred and tor of election.
The presidentand secretarywere Instructed to
that the wave irhich buried the Democ- wishes of the cattle raiser, and thna ten being In the High uchool with a aanlor clan*
of eighteen,thirty regular teachennot Includ- procure room* for purpow of holding caucu*
racy out of sight a year ago last fall is serve as a medium for exchanging goods.
and three cadet teach- aud also the annual school election.
Were the schemes of the free silver ing the au|ierlntendent,
already beginning to recede. Our own
and flat money advocatesof this country er*. For want of sufficient anhool room fifty pu- The matter |>ertalnlng to Unities*Floor Dresscity was wrested from the hands of the
to be adopted in Africa them would be pils are attendinghut|half time and eightypu- ing wt* referredto committee on text-booksand
republicans, Grand Haven, Manistee, an easy way for increasingthe wealth of pil* in the nub-prlmarleaare now ready for flrat- apparatus.
grade work, hut can not be moved for want of
Hoard adjourned. C. Vkr S< hcre. Sec'y.
Flint, Bay City, Ludington,Dowagiac, th" people. We are constantlytold by
room- The superlnteident estimate*that at the
Marshall, Marine City, Clare, Cheboy- the cheap money orators that under free commencement of the next school year there
Heal Estate Transfer*.
gan, and St. Ignace were carriedby the coinage everybody wonld be twice as will be enough pupilsfor at bwnt two first grade Chas. W. Arnold and wife to Henry Van
Noord. w »4 w'i ueit *?c. P»: n!i nwjt *c'4
Democrats. Saginaw was taken from rich as he is now, and that doubling room* to be moved from the nub-prlmarh *.
the country's money would double its
There arc eighty pupils In the eighth grade sec. IS, Jamestown .................. .fMM
the handsof the republicans,Xileswcnt
Carlo* Nlvlson and wife to A llorgliond, w
wealth. If this were true, all that wonld thnt will enter the High schoolanother year, so 80 acre- -e!< se1* sec. 10, Olive ........... 1200
Democraticfor the first time for years,
be necessary in Africa wonld be the cut- lliHt there will be hut little room In th<- High II. Uroeiicwoud toC. Nlvlson.j>t inv^ nwjt
and Charlotte, Battle Creek and ColdPM. 16, Olive..,! ......................
MO
ting of a great many more notched school buildingfor other than high school pupil*.
water gave the republicans an equal sticks, when there wonld be twice aa This condition indicate*that no lc>* than Jan Woller* and wife to H. Van der Mfiilcn
part lot 9. block 0f>, Holland ........
72T»
aurprise. In fact, the Democrats won much grain, cloth, etc., and twice as three ndditlonal school room* will be required
at the commencement of the neat achool year F. \V. McMtt and wife to Helen K. Dolbce,
in a large majority of cities in the stale many cattle as there are now.
w4 tie'* and M*q tie'*sec. 24. Wright. TWO
and emphasize* the necessityfor prompt Mellon
Of coarse the American silverito will in that direction.The buildingcommittee have 0. L. (Jtilldand wife to W'.H. Curtis, no't u
and in other places the republican maw(4 sec. 83, Georgetown .................2.V0
tay that snch a proposition is ridiculous. had an estimate made of the coat of changing
jorities of last year were reduced.
8. Sprietsnia
and wife to L. Sprlei-ma, purl
1700
The people are not owned by the re- It is. But it is just as sound and log- the Fourth Ward school to an eight room huild- sec. 33. Holland ..........................
ical aa the idea that the people of the l.ig. These estimate* with sketch of building
publican machine and if the Democratic
Marriage I.lcrnaea.
United States would be richer if they will Ih* submitted to the Hoard at this meeting.
party proves itselfworthy of their constamped "One Dollar” on a lot of pieces If this change is decided upon tht contract John Win. DeJoiK'e, Zeeland ............. 27
21
fidence it will gain many voters from of silver worth only GO cents. Any one should be let at as early a date aa possible In or- Tlllle De llann, Zeeland....................
Jan Hnescnkool, Holland ....... ............. Ml
der that the contractoi*may have time to prothe other parties.
who can understand that by catting
Belle Has. olive ............................ 20
vide materialand commence work Immediately
Frank M. Woodward.Jamestown ........... 21
notches to representcattle would not
upon the close of achool.
Minnie Konlng. Zeeland .......................21
make
more
cattle
should
be able to see
Sheep raisers state that one of the
There are some objectionsto tbla change, hut Daniel I*. Krotz, Allendale .................
25
through the claim that doublingthe a« the location can not be Improvedtiion and Klizall. Waibrink. Allendale..................18
best uses for potatoes when prices are
means by which wealth is measured and the pro|>o*edchange giving four additional Cba*. Stubman, Grand Haven .............. 22
low is to feed them to sheep, and that a
exchanged wonld increase the total quan- room* will cost less than a new four room build- Emma Fritz, Grand Haven ....................22
Thomas W. Eaton. Holland .................. M3
few more such large crops of potatoes
ing. it may be advlmble in the Interest of econotity of wealth.
Mrs. Alice K. Sheffer, Holland ............... 20
as were produced last year will encourmy to make this change.
HertG. Hall. Holland ........................
2M
Government
Partial to Silver.
The questionof moving the beatingapparatus Etta Travis. Fennvllle,Allegan Co. ......... 19
age the sheep industry.
The accusation is constantly being from the Central school bnlldlngto a separate
CONTROLS LAKE TRAFFIC.
made by the free coinagepeople that oar building has been Ui der considerationby the
Mr. Carnegie’srecent sale of steel rails
government is nnfriendlyto silver and Hoard and wa* decided on; but there being some
to Japan at about $2 per ton less than that it discriminatesagainst the white questionaa to the authorityof the Board to raise G. R. A I. Take* Milwaukee Bualurt* From
tire D.,G. II. A 31.
money for this puritose.the matter was submitthey could be purchased in the English metal and in favor of gold at every opted to the city attorneywho fileda written opinArraogements
have been made by
market is one of those events in the his- portunity. The Hon. Charles F. Crisp ion that the Hoard had no authority to issue
the Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad
tory of protection that the protection- having made such charges,the Hon. Jo- bond* for this purpose.It ha* thereforebeen
company whereby on April 20 the
siah Patterson wrote to SecretaryCar- necessaryto delay action in tbl* matter until the
ist does not attempt to account for.
steamer Lawrence of the Northern
lisle to learn the exact policy in regard proiKtsitlon to issue bond* for this purpose could
TransportationCompany will begin
to silver. The secretary replied on March be submitted to the (qualified elector* at our anmaking regular trips between MuskeThe general experienceof farmers 16, stating that "the legal tender gold nual school election. The time has eome for this
gon and Milwaukee in place of the
who have tried it, is that ensilageuni- and silver coins of the United States action and we trust that this questionmay be Nyack.
aubmltted to the electorsat the coming school
The Detroit, Grand Haven and Milformly gives a greater return than the have been treated precisely alike, except
election. If tbia matter is properlypresentedto waukee Railroadcompany withdraws
that
greater
efforts
have
been
used
to
feeding value allowed by chemists. This
the people and they arc fully advlaed as to the
entirely from the steamboat business
keep silver coins in circnlation than have
is because, being a succulentfood, it aldanger constantly incurred by having a high
been made to keep gold coin in circnla- pressureboiler carryingeighty pound* of steam and the G. R. & I. has an exclusivealllows a greater percentage of the fat in
the-year-aroundcontrol of the boat line
tion. ” Not only does he always pay ont in a buildingcontaining as it doe*, upwards of
from Muskegon to Milwaukee.
the milk to enter into the butter globsilver upon request— when he can legal- *ix hundred children,there can be no doubt but
ules.
ly do so— bnt, he says, "it has always that the propositionwill carry.
Go to Scott & Lugers for lumber, shinbeen the policy of the treasury depart- The amount of visiting done by the Board ha* gles, lath and all buildingmaterial.
It costs at least one-thirdmore to pronot,
I
think,
been
exceeded
by
any
former
board
ment to enconrage the nse of silver to
Cheap and honest measure. The schoonduce a pound of pork after the first year the largest possible extent,and in order but I trust tbat{more Importancemay hereafter er Kate Howard brought in 100,000 feet
13-18
than before. If a pig does not pay profit to accomplish this standard silver dollars be attached to the work of the visitingcommit- of lumber for them this

Ottawa County

A SHORT ROAD TO RICHES.

Times.

aa*

w

.

.

And spring houseclcaning
are both here. They remind you that it is time to
stop paying rent and moving around from one house
to another.

Very often Nature needs only a little
help to get over an olwt ruction. When
a boom of logs is floating down a river,
all goes well until one single log strikes
something and sticks. Tlien there’sa
"jam”— and trouble. It is just so in
the progress uf food through the digestive organs. Everything goes well till
something sticks. Then the process of
digestion stops. That’s indigestion.Unless tlie impedimentis removed, poisonous putrid matter begins to accumulate.
There's a "jam "—constipation, and

t

it is

ten months old,

it

In less than fifty years the world will

be ashamed of

its

warships,its arsenals,

guns, shells,armor plates and explosives.

The advanced people of

fifty

years hence will call us intellectual barbarians who had mistaken conceptions
of life and its purposes, of

and

its

government

possibilities.

Three milliondollars

is a

greatersum

than the farmers of Michigan

will

realize

from the egg tariff in three hundred
years. But it took only one session of a
republicanlegislature
000 state

to

at 8 cents per

dozen, the farmer must realize that he
is

immensely benefitted by

Yet this

is

tariff

profitable to the

the reHulu will be mutually
the Board, teachers

members of

on eggs.

just the kind of rubbish the

republican politician feeds to the farmers and the majority of them swallow it.

—Kalamazoo Gazette.

strongly in favor

is

We

can sell you houses anil

lots at prices from $700, a
$750, $850, $900, $1,200,

$1,500. Easy terms for
paymerts.

appetite—these are some of the symptoms. lust a little help st the appearance of the first one would end the
trouble. Nature is a hard worker, hut
she needs assistance if too much be put

DESIRABLE LOTS AT
BARGAIN PRICES.

upon

her.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets offer the
t>est and simplest method for furnishing

this assistance. They are prompt and
very effective in their action, but they
are not strong nor severe. They cause
no violent wrench of the system. They
go right to the " log ” that is fast and
loosen it. Nature does the rest. By and
by, with a little care in dieting, Nature
will do it all. That's one great advantage of the " Pleasant Pellets ” over the
manv strongly catharticpills— you do
not become a slave to their use. They
really curt the trouble they are meant
to cure. Even the worst kind of chronic
constipationdisappears with their use.
CA17TIOK.—Some detigningdealer*do not
permit their ctiKtomers to have Dr. Pierce'* Pellets because inferior pills afford greaterprofit*.
Such dealersare ahort sighted. They overlook
the fact thit nest time you will so where you
art supplied with what you ask lor.

Wagous,

The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C.

POST, Manager.

OUR
SPRING

OPENING
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

Buggies,

ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.

Our

trade showed that

Ladies

l

the

Were Pleased

Tam Crowns, Turbans
We

and other late styles

have a full stock of Wagons, both

Light and Heavy, all of our own manu-

stock

know what they arc made
them to be perfect. Also
Light Running.
Our many patrons who use them can

and

all in

all the

facture, so we

of and warrant

__

We

Pure maple sugar and maple syrup at

Latest Trimmings.

goods

Call and see our

testify as to their merit.
also have a well assortedstock of

.

we

cheap. And do not forget us
Buggy, Spring Wagon, and anything in this line, on which
we can save you money as we sell on
small profits and buy for cash and thus
get close prices of which we give our
sell

when

in need of a

MRS. M.
10

BERTSCH,

Eighth Street,North Side.

patrons the benefit.

We give the

necessary time desired

on good securityand part payment.

An Opportunity

JAS. KOLB,
TO

North River Street, HoIIari(f7T&icF“

GET

VERY STYLISH

A

DR. GILMORE.

J

J \ 'Tp

n A 1
/

E

OR

BONNET

Secretary of State Washington Gardner in his report for the past month
describes the outlook for crops as follows: Wheat in the fall made small
growth, but the winter was not unfavorable and it suffered very little injury
previous to about March 20. From that
- AND AT A
date to the end of the month there was
no covering of snow, and the “freezing”
and “thawing,” usual in March, caused
the fields to look brown, and did some
considerabledamage. Correspondents,
however, at the time of making their
reports, April 3, were hopeful that warm
LOCAL MARKETS.
rains would give the plants a start and
-AT theshow them to be not greatlynor permaPrices Paid to Fanuent.
nently damaged. But the warm rains
PRODUCE.
do not come. Since the first of April Butter, per lb ...................................J4
Eggs, per doz .................................. 09
the weather has been continuouslydry, Dried Apples, per lb .......................05
with cold winds from the north and | Potatoes, per bu ............................
10
70
northwest. Such weather cannot con- Beans, per bu ................................
Beans, band picked,perbu ...............
90
tinue much longer without serious conamounts.
Apples ...............................to 1.00
sequences.The conditionof wheat now Onions .......................................
15
REPORT OK IIUILDINOA GROUNDS COMMITTEE.
GRAIN.
Whereat. It lias been decided by the Hoard of is more critical than at any previous
Wheat, per bu ........ ...................... 70
Educationthat the heating apparatus of the time since sowing.
Oats, per bu. white .......................
24
The averages of correspondents’esti- Corn, perbu ...........
32
Central and High school buildingsis insufficient
Barley,per 100 ...............................
03
mates,
made
April
1,
are
as
follows,
and unsafe in its presentcondition,and
Buckwheat, per bu .....................
30
Whereas, It will he necessary beforethe slid comparison being with average years: Rye, perbu. .......................!..• ..... 30
A chance as never before offered. 104.75
Hoard of Education to make the necessaryIm- Southern counties,84 per cent; central Clover Seed, per bu ...................
provements in said heating apparatus,to submit counties,80 per cent; northern counties, Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2.00
BEEF. PORK, ETC.
to the electors of the school district of the city 92 per cent and State, 80 percent. One Chicken*, dressed, per lb ...............9 to 10
0 tg 7
of Holland a propositionto authorize-aid Hoard year ago the average conditionApril 3, Chickens, live, ner lb ................
Turkey, dressea, per lb .................
8 to 10
of Educationto raise the necessary funds for was 85 per cent, and in 3894, 90 percent.
Turkey, live, per lb ......................
7 to S
March, 3895, was acold, dry month, and Tallow, per lb. ...
said improvement, therefore
3 to 4
on
April
J,
the
frost
was
uot
all
out
of
Lard, per it) ........
......
7 to 8
Resolved, That the follow ing propositionbe
submitted to the electors of the school districtof the ground. In March, 1894, the wea- Beef, dressed, perib ............. 44 to 4Ji
Pork, dressed, per lb ............... 4.4 u
the city of Hollandat Its next annual *ch|>ol ther was remarkablywarm, with mod- Mutton, dressed,perlb.
......... o-C'S
Veal, per lb ...............................
4 to .05
election held on the 5th day of May next: To |u- erate amount of precipitation.
WOOD
AND
COAL.
The
amount
of
wheat
reported
marthorite said Hoard of Education to expend a sim
Price to consumers.
not to exceed 13800, Thirty-five Hundred DolUr* keted in March is 600,118 bushels, and Dry Beach, per cord .........................1.75
2.00
for the improvement of said heating apparatus iu the eight months, August-March, Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...........
and to procure fund* for the ucces-ury exjafull- 7,313,236 bushels, which is 1,547,079 Green Beach per cord ........................i.&o
Hard Coal, per ton ...........................7.00
ture of said sum for said purpose, said Boa*) of bushels less than reported marketed in SoftCoal.perton
...........
375
FLOUR AND FEED.
Education is authorized to issue four bonds, each the same months last year.
Price
to
consumers
The average condition of clover meafor one-fourthof said *3500 or such part thereof
Hay .................................
110 to f 14 We exhibit the
us may lie found necessaryto use for such pur- dows and pastures is, in the southern Flour,"Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 4 60
counties,
03
per
cent;
central,
73;
northFlour*
"
Daisy,"
straight,
per
barrel
..........
4 20
pose, payable Feb. 1. 1909, Feb. 1, 1910, Feb 1,
Ground Feed 0.85 per hundred, 10 00 per ton.
ern, 88, and State, 09.
1911, Feb. 1, 1912.said bonds to be made payaplc
0.80 pet hundred, 15 00 per
Live stock is in good condition. The Corn Meal, unbolted,
at the treasurer's office of said public scboMs,
r
Corn Meal, uolted 2.00 per barrel.
with interest not to exceed five percent per an- averages run from 90 to 90 per cent.
The outlook for fruit is generally fa- Middlings,.70 per hundred, 13.00 per ton.
num. payable semi-annually. AD voting in fa.70 per hundred, 13.00 per ton.
vorable.This belief is based largely Bran
vor of said propositionto vote "yes", those opLinseed Meal 90 per hundred.
on
the
fact
that
the
steady
cold
weather
including all novelties, shown
I»osedto said proposition to vote “no.''— The
above resolutionwas adopted by u yea and nay has thus far prevented any development
only here.
vote as follows: Yeas— McBride, Nles, Vanbu- of the buds.
.

.

.

N

™

T

Spring and

Summer

-

I

S

T

^"Vaupell Block.

Very Low Price

.

of

our doing something decisive in be-

half of the Cubans. He says that we
have been intervening in Cuban matters
for three-quartersof a century, and that
it is

due to us that Spain has retained

Had it
not been for us, England, France or Ger- and who will not toleratedoubtful phrases or
expressionsfor the sake of securingvotes from
many would have hud it long ago.
the advocates of the free coinage of silver.
the island as long as she has.

He

Werkman

.

was minister to Spain during the previThe ConventionDelegate'* Quandary.

ous war in Cuba, and did

all

that he dip-

lomaticallycould in favor

of

the Cubans.

SISTERS.

.

.

Iluuk .Stock bolder*.
It is

now necessary lor banks to

make

SPRING

statements of the number of stockholders they have.

The followingtwo banks

have filed their reports:

.

Holland City State Bank— Mrs. Jacob

.........

Van Putten 370 shares, D. 13. K. Van
Raalte 50, Wm. H. Beach 50, J. C. Post
50, P. H. McBride 50, C. VerSchure 40,
Marinus Van Putten 20, Adrian Van
Putten 20, Jacob Van Putten 10, all of
this city;

W.

Winery

B. Griffin, Saugatuck, 30;

R. Veueklasen, Zeeland, 30; Cornelius
Nyland, Grand Haven, 20.
First State Bank of Holland— Isaac

Cappon

33 shares, J.

ton.

W. Beardslee 32,

Tobyas Koffers 28, A. Steketee 20,

L

Marsilje 20, G. J. Diekema 13, G. J.
Inoidloua I’oUUcal Evil*.

Kollen 20, A. Visscher 33, H. Kremers

There are some political evils which
13, J. W. Bosman 52, A. Van Kooi 13,
are seen as soon us they ure dangerous
H. Boone 20, H. Kragt 33, H. Goerllngs aud which alarm at once as well the
6$,

C. J. De

Roo

10,

James Huntley

Hummer
this city; Wm.

K. Schaddelee 5, Geo. P.

ren, Brouwer.Vcr Schure and Beach— fi. Nays
— Kremers— 1.
10, invasions, therefore, are uot always the
The committeeon buildingsand grounds iur10, people as

the government. Wars aud

5

%

and get our prices.

good second-hand Farm Wagons, which

Resolved, That the continued agitation for lished in the Ottawa County Times and the Holfree coinage of silver stands in the way of a land City News.— Carried.
revivalof confidence and btxsiueBSprosperity
The following bills were presentedfor payand results in an enormouscost to the people.
The interest paid on government bonds is ment, viz:—
only a small part of the cost. All persons en- C. F. Pritchard, tuning piano ...........f 3.00
7.00
gaged in farming,manufacture or trade, Central Drug Store, supplies ...........
2.15
A. Steketee, supplies ................
whether as producersor wage earners, are John Nies. supplies ...................
10.90
vitally interested in securing the permanence Estate of J. K. Kleyn, lumber
3.78
of the gold standard of value upon which the Alfred Huntley,labor and material .....
24.63
2.75
businessof this country is transacted. It ia of A. Van Putten A Co.. 110 bdls clippings
2.59
supremoimportance that this question be im- H. J. Bouwkamp A Co., labor, etc -----3.39
M.
Kiekintveld.
supplies
..........
.... ..
mediately and finally removed from the sphere
1.55
of politics. We demand from each of the great F. Slooter A Son. brooms ............... 1.50
Walgb-De Roo MillingCo., 100 lbs fire clay.
politicalparties a sincere declaration by its Jas.X Brouwer, repairingand supplies.
9.02
convention in favor of maintainingthe gold Ouinra County Times, printing
3.06
standard, so unequivocal that it cannot bo
Cbarles'Co.,supplies... ............
5.38
euth A Co., supplies ............... 10.13
interpretedia two ways. We urge all citizens
delt A Co., supplies .............
13.00
to unite in a vigorous effort to bring about
k Co., supplies .............9.90
the selectionof delegatesto the political conTool Supply, supplies ............ 5.40
ventionsof both parties who will pledge themGeo. IfthiMiu, alterations aud changes made
selves to advocate clear and distinct platform
In basement .............................. 17.50
utterances in favor of so providing for the
—On motion, the hills were allowed and the »cmaintenance of the gold standard that its safety shall bo free from any shadow of doubt, retary instructedto draw ordersfor the several
.

t,

with our Goods and Prices.

By

.

Gen. D. E. Sickles

_

sleeplessness, vertigo, heartburn,loss of

and pupils.
R. Oostema’s.
In conclusion.I desireto thank the Hoard for
Card of Thank*.
the uniform cousidcratlonwhich I have receiv-

this, the undersignedexpresses
ed at your hands during the past year which has
made the work of the presiding officera pleasure his heartfeltthanks to the members of
and 1 trust that the new Board soon to be inau- our local W. C. T. U., to the members
charge.”
of the Aid society of the First ReformSnch explicit statementsongbt to pre- gurated will work harmoniously and effectively
ed church and to all other friends and
vent a repetitionof snch charges, bnt for the interests of our public schools
neighbors who have so kindly through
All of which is respectfully
submitted.,
people who make statements so contrary
word and deed shown their sympathy
W. II.
to easily ascertainable
facts are not usuduring the illness of his beloved wife
Dated Holland, Mich., April 13. 1890.
ally much concerned about snch little
Mrs. H. D. Cook and in bis sad bereaveBoard of Education.
ment of her departure. H. D. COOK.
things as facta.
Holland, Mich.. April 13, 1890.
Sound Mom? Declaration.
“My husband had two cancers taken
The Board met in regularmonthly session.
from bis face and another was coming
Called to order by the President.
The following resolution, adopted by
Present—Trustee* Kies, Mcllride, Kremens, on his lip. He took two bottles of Burthe Boston Merchants' associationon
dock Blood Bitters and it disappeared.
March 15, is a sample of the resolutions Beach, Van Duren, Brouwer and VerSchure.
He is completely well.” Mrs. William
Absent— TrusteeDiekeina.
and declarationsbeing made by differKirby, Akron, Erie County, New York.
Minutes of previousmeeting dispensedwith.
ent business interests in many parts of
On motion, Resolved, That the President's
the country :
State Crop Report.
missagebe spread upon the minutes and pub-

create a$3,000,-

tax. With eggs

tee, believingthat

JUST THINK
OF IT! _

trouble. Sick headache,biliousness,

week.

will will bo sent by express at the expense of
hardly do so after it passes that age. the government to any one who will deYoung pork is not only the best and posit an equivalent amount in silver
certificatesor in treasurynotes of 1890
cheapest, but it brings the highest price
with the United States treasurer,* * *
in the market.
bnt gold is not sent to anybody free of

by the time

Weather

Beautiful

NEW SPRING STYLES

DON’T BUY

Old People.

Old people who require medicine to
B. Steketee 3. all of
J. most certain destroyers of uatioual ther recommended the proposed change of the regulate the bowels and kidneys, will
Garrod, Allegan,19; T. G. Huizinga, prosperity. They come iu no questiou- Fourth Ward buildfug from a four-room loan find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
able shape. They announce their own eight-roombuildingaud that committee j»rock*d This medicine does not stimulate and
Zeeland, 13; J. H. Boone, Zeeland, 0$;
contains no whiskey nor other intoxiapproach, and the general security is at once to secure plan* and specificatious.-ReJ. W. Garvelink,Fillmore 13, John
preservedby the general alarm. Not so port adopted by a yea aud nay vote as follows: cant, bi t acts as a tonic and alterative.
Kollen, Overisel,10; Geo. Pelgrim, with the evils of a debased coin, a de- Yeas— Mcllride, Brouwer, Nles. Van Duren. lire- It acts uildly on the stomach and bowels, add ng strength and giving tone to
mere, Beach aud Ver Schure.Nays— None.
Olive, 13.
preciated paper currency or a depressed
| Committee further reported having insured the organs, thereby aiding Nature in
and falling public credit. These insinu- the boiler with HartfozJ Steam Boiler in <pecdon the perf irraance of the functions.ElecDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems ate themselves in the shape of fallacies, A Insunnce Co., for 2 years, fr^m April 7. tl'^ tric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
sent ns a special providence to the little accommodationand relief. They bold Premium 162.50.— On motion, duly supportedre- and aide digestion. Old people find it
just exactly what they need. Price 50c
folks. Pleasant to take, perfectly harm- ont the most fallacious hope of any easy port wa* adopted.
Superintendent reportedfor March.— On no- and $1.0) per bottle at the drug stores
payment of debts and a lighter burden
less, and absolutelysure to give Instant
of Hebei Walsh, Holland,and A. De
tion, accepted and filed.
of taxation.—Daniel Webster.
relief in ail cases of cold or lung trouble.
The treasurer reported for six month* endtig Kruif, Zteland.

OLD SHOP-WORN Clocks
BUT CALL ATP

HARDIE’S

FIRST

Many exclusiveshapes and styles
are being displayed.

WARD JEWELRY STORE

and get one of those Elegant New Ones
just received this week. All kinds.

All old and new friends are
cordiallyinvited.

PRICES FROM 99 CENTS UP.

BENJAMIN

you have a nice clock you want repaired.drop usa postal car*d or call at
our store, and we will call for it and
take it back at no extra charge.

SISTERS

If

Best

Watch

Repairing.

Eighth Street.

*

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.

SHALL WE TAKE THE PLUNGE?
I!i

U

1

U

11

Gov’t Report

IWISSB

BUT NONE AS GOOD AS

IiiIbt

S.

m nm

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Unequalled for Whiteness,Purity and Strength.
Mr. Fishorof Hnmllton nh.-i.i .Sunday
here with his son Hans.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Wm.

Do Kruif was in Hattie Creek
To CorrcNpomlentt.
tho first of tho week on business in tho
Write tnion onn tide of the paper only.
interest of H. Do Kruif, Jr.
lTut each item in one paruKiapb. ,
Send your letters so us to roach this otllco not
small party of our yotintr people
Inter than Thursday morning; we prefer to have
took in tho play at, Holland on Tuesday
them on Wednesday.
„
If something of great Interest liappensKfter evening.
you have sent ynnr letter send nlom? another,
W. Benjatninso of Holland was hero
even if It cannot reach here before Friday mornIng; it Is the news we want at the earliest possi- Tuesday in tho interest of tho Holland

-THE PRODUCT OF-

THE

^

Is

WALSH-DE R00 MILLS

guaranteed to be satisfactoryand the best of

its

,
moment. , ,

A

_

kind.

ble

.

8|en ypur full name to each letter,not for pub- Loan association.
ion, but for your own and the publisher's Our boys of the gun club are busy
,
rorros|H)nd(M*s
should be very carefulIn writ* making preparations for tho state tourInif proper names, for |»coplc dislike to see their nament to bo hold boro Tuesday and
names spelled wrong: make each letter in the Wednesday.Tho electric pulls which
mime distinct so Jhul tho compositor will have
were put in last week work with the
no trouble
It <>ut. „
.
iio
trouble In
In nmlfing
malting it
,|
----- .'"'V Tf
.
‘
If the weather
HAI TI 't- Wo de-ireto call the attentionof greatestOf satisfaction,
correspondents
rnauors ^wlu're
^111 ; is in u.ei,. ........
fUVor Hie
will be atUUI
Villi’to l-er^oi.Hl ...........
----____ event
___

1 lent

beneltt.

("Coin at School In Finance”by OeorBi-E. Roberts.]

Alarmed

PasHoiigor on tho

United Stntes

taking ns into u frightfulabyHs?"
Coin: "Don't bo alarmed.There

2,000,000 y

Th«

"Parity"

Fonr years ago

is

(to the pilot, Coin): "Aren't

just as good boating below as above.

!

Delation.

out.
,

I

.

-

.
4l

-

Tub Timkn cannot

the Vtlno of stiwr

goldites mnA 0oId7_ir So# jg it i« to i?
, Mr j j Mott| chairman of tho

i
‘

'

__

tended by many shooter,,from

all

over

made a medium to convey the state.
between parlies, and In which the

A NATURAL RATIO.

0l]l>

‘

1^
interest.
' ~~
:

silvorites, Democrats I# Therfl

or Republicans,joined with tho

yoa

,

.

'

pcriotmlllIcK
public have no

In-*

|

COUNTY.

best salve in the world for Cuts-

'Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
| Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands,
\t.. ,1 nil M..« t Vnivnrinkof Onnd CMUMns, Corns, and all Skin Lrup,
Mi.
and
Mis.
.1.
AulvcrinK
oi
utanu
,.,,.1
,w>ati!u/.iu
i.nci.a
PHpu.
Mr.
Mrs.
AulvonnK
, nosltivolvcures Piles, nr
or nn
no
the parity of the two metals." Thequo-; recently organized at Washington, m- Rapids visited their parents, Mr. and
, |t js guaranteed to give
tation is found in both Democratic and flicts on a much abused public a long Mrs. J.
; perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Republicannational platforms. This , appeal for votes for free coinage. This H. Zwiers bought a farm in Borculo jjt.jco y, cents per box. For sale by H.
wiil-o’-tho-wispof a promise worked, latest officialutteranceof tho silverites from C. De Jongo.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeeven on tho broad stage of nationalpoli- is not much worse than their former Miss Gertie Mass is making a two- land, druggists.
tics, bnt it cannot be expected to work wails over the terrible suffering cansed weeks’ visit with relatives in Grand
NEW HOLLAND.
again. Silveritesand goldites, Demo- by an imaginary scarcity of cart wheel Rapids.
The New Holland singing association
G. Gomraerssowed his whole farm to
crats or Republicans, have shown that
dollars, and is only notable in that it
held their entertainment ’Wednesday
clover and timothy.
they are equally tired of farther jogboldly asserts that gold and silver exist
Miss Annie Soer has been quite ill, evening. The school house was handgling with tho subject, and the next
somely decorated for the occasion and
in the earth in almost certainfixed pro- but is slowly improving.
time each party will insist that the troth
the members ably executed the tasks
portions,
and
that
the
natural
ratio
beDick Huizinga of Holland has been
as to its beliefs and intentionsshall bo
imposed upon them, intermingled with
tween
tho
two
metals
is
therefore
16
to
visiting
friends
here
this
week.
Dick
squarely told.
hearty applause. Miss Annie Wagner
Tho hollowness of these promises of 1. "This ratio," says Mr. Mott, "has left for Salem.
presided at the organ. About ITU tickK. Kragt of Crisp visited Mr. and ets were sold. Tho following program
legislation to pot gold and silver on a continned as arranged by man under the
parity has been proved by the complete natural order as he found it." It was Mrs. P. Mass last week.
was rendered:
E. Bolman who has been G. J. Boone’s Souk— “They that trust In the Lord."... School
failure of either party to attempt it. accepted by mankind as a part of the
Sonn— "Softlythe Daylight Fadeth, ''.... A Class
Since the promulgation of the national grand plan upon which the world was farm hand for a number of years, has DlaloKue-"NatnInKthe Post Ottlcc”. Six Members
bought
the
farm
of
H.
Zwiers.
Song— "Song of the Triton." ......... Quartette
platforms of 1802 the silver men'i to move, and approved by the philosophy
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Boone and daugh- Trio— "Merry Farm Hoys."
scheme for free coinage, or silver mono- and common sense of all ages.
Recltutlon—"Farmers' Discouragements.
ter Christine were in Grand Rapids last
.....................Peter llrouwermetallism, has been the single legislaIf it were true that when tho earth week Wednesday to attend the funeral Solo-“Sloeve of '96.". ..Miss Henrietta Stegenga
tive propositionpot forward anywhere,
Song— "Three Black Crows,”....Male Quartette
was created the amount of silver found of Mr. Boone’s sister.
Recitation—"Shopping," ...... Miss Kate W agner
and with free silver coinage not a dol- in it was 16 times greaterthan the gold,
Song— "Come Brothers,Sisters, Tune theLay/^
lar in gold would circulate on a par with this would be no reason why one metal
Try It ami See for Yourself.
blcuWman
silver.
I have been troubled with Chronic Solo— "M ush Mush ,v\
should be worth 16 times as much as
Village Choir," ............... quartette
The gold men, who believein main- the other. Tho labor cost of producing Catarrhal Deafness for a long time and Song-"
Dlaiogue-“Chooslnga Vocation".Four Members
taining the gold standard of oor cur- anything and the demand for it is what have tried many remedies without re- Song-" Freedom's Banner" ..... Singing School
rency and in saying so, have offered and regulatesits value. There is no natural lief, but after using a part of a bottle of Solo— "Did you ever get left*" ....... M. Wcener
Dialogue— "Matrimonial Advertisement,’
..................... Four Members
will offer no legislation whatever to in- measure of values, and no fixed ratio be- the Century Catarrh Cure I am getting
well
and
feel better than I have for years Song— “There Was a Bee," ....... Male Quartette
sure or to create a parity between gold tween two metals or any other products,
Song -"Nightingale."...... ;••••••• -Quartette
and silver other than the makeshift so that there is no ground for the claim —Mrs. J. R. High, Kellys Mills, Pa. Recitation—"Beneiltsof Drinking,".M. Luldens
For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
Song— "Grinding Coffee." ,
„ . .
parity existing, under which nearly that the value of an ounce of gold was
Song— "Merrily on We Bound.".. SingingSchool
$600,000,000 of silver are maintained on designed by nature to be the same as
Dialogue— "Catching the Train"..Two Members
PORT SHELDON.
Song— "Good-Night,''................ Quartette
a parity with gold. None the less they
that of 16 ounces of silver.
The warm weather is bringing on
offer a change, from what we have, of
Mr. Mott must have been using the the grass and rain.
An Allldavlt.
priceless value. They offer the prosperity
newly discoveredX ray to peer into the
This is to certify that on May 11th, I
and stan
stable
which springs from a sure ana
e innermost deptb8 of the earth, if ho Anys’ mill has started up.
walked to Melick’s drug store on a pair
monetary standard, the indispensable reall knoW3 that go](1 Qm] Bilver exist Mr. Vaymour of Chicago was here
this week to look after his place which of crutches and bought a bottle of Chamfoundation of industrial confidenceand in ..almosfc certain proportions.” It is
berlain’sPain Balm for Inllammatory
Frank Julian is working.
enterprise. They constitute the over- a . that he does not inform the public
A1 Munn went to Fennville after a rheumatism which had crippled me up.
whelming majority of the people of the jo6twberoall tbose bid(lenmetals are
After using three bottles I am comload of fruit trees and cuttings. He exUnited States, and if either the Demo- an(j bow njaUy tou8 there are of each,
pects to set out about four thousand. pletely cured. I can cheerfullyrecomcraticor the Republicanparty fails to ;
b0 j8 waitiug nxltii congress We hope that more will get interested mend it.— Charles H. Wetzel, Sunbury,
pronouncetheir sentiment in its platg Q fre0
laWf when bo wiii in fruit around here.
Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
form this summer it will be despised for j Jncover the ma88eB of 8ilvor wbich be
Rev. Bernell preached his farewell August 10. 1801.— Walter Shipman, J .P.
a coward and, beaten for itsfolly.—New' knowg B0 mQ(.h aboat And perhupit,
sermon here Sunday. He was obliged For sale at 50 cents per bottle by Heber
York Sun.
great;
a8 a chairman of a silver to resign on account of ill health.
Walsh, druggist.
Mr. Sutton’s daughters and Matilda
Why DO Anything For Silver? j P^ty most be, he doesn’t know anyi thing more about the metals in the earth Shroder spent Sunday here.
EAST HOLLAND.
"The governmentmust do something
he doeH o( tbe cnrrency question,
Mrs. Cook is improvingslowly.
Farmers are busy sowing oats.
for our silver" is an expression heard, „The praud plau Dp0I1 wbich tbe

of

their respectiveparties in accepting

OTTAWA

Duckloii'a Arnica Salve.

The

ua-

NEW

GRONINGEN.

(

.
uianct
Kroramendyk.

2,000,000.
WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT FOR

^ C-A-SH

,'

°

THE ABOVE AMOUNT OF

„

Michigan
White Cedar

Shingles.
On which we

Sre quoting the lowest cash
prices.

We

invite you to call

We

'

_ ^

and examine these

Shingles before going elsewhere.

also carry the best assorted stock of

PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,

1perh

coi

and

^

to

wag ^
budl out of

Mrs. -J, Brapt .is on the sick list.
Keems to have got
It will be aa agreeable surprise to
iu tbeg0 day8> If a persons subject to attacksof bilious colic
Mr. and Mrs. K. Borgraan spent/
no reasons why the government should natural law cau be BCt ^ide by worldly to learn that prompt relief may be had Thursday at Grand Haven on account
be called on to favor a particularmetal. mjnded bn6iQefj8 men, who say that as by taking Chamberlain’sC'olic,Cholera of the funeral of the old lady Mrs.
Why should the men who are engaged tb0 commercialvaln0 of fiiivor i8 80 and Diarrhoea Remedy. In many in- Gringhuis.
Mrs. P. Rooks is slowly recovering
iu digging silver have any more claim
less thau tbatof gold tbeywill stancesthe attack may be prevented by
to public aid than the men who uig
no mor0 fQr ^ uatnr0 mu8t feel taking this remedy as soon as the first from her illness.
symptoms of the disease appear. 25 and
Holder & Warnes have the contract
for bricks? One product of labor is just g]j„bted gufc tbor0 js a baro possibility
50 cent bottles for sale by H. Walsb,
to build a new house for K. Prins.
as useful as the other, or if there is
even
bagu'(; beeu told all
those who are opposed
free coinage at 16 to 1. Bat they give

even among

niovo-

^

^

Sash, Doors and Blinds in the city,

clay

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

jjr

any

druggist.

difference it is in favor of the bricks. q{ tbe world’s plans for moving.
Yet wo never hear of an agitation to
As for tb0 ..Dhilogol)hv aud t

get

SIXTH STREET.
Between City Mills
and Waterworks.

governmentto help the bnckmakers.
The value of tho eggs produced annn
ally iu this country is far greaterthan
that of all tho silver mined. But any
one who would propose that a bounty
should be given to tho owners of hens
would be laughed at. Why should a
scheme for giving bounties to the owners of silver mines bo more seriously
the

1. R,

A TUMBLE

KLEYN

Estate.

IN

Bedroom

considered? Is it because the latter contribute funds to keep a lot of cheap
money spouters iu the political arena?

Antique Bedroom Sets for $10 and upward.

THE LATEST STYLES.
as

Don’t buy

you have

till

low as $15, with
S.

24x30.

a plate

EIGHTH STREET.

A NICE MIRROR .........

GOOD SPRING BALANCE.
LARGE-SIZE HAMMER....
14-IJfCHSCREW DRIVER..
AN ALL STEEL CUBRYCOI
HATCHET .................
50- FOOT CLOTHES LINE
.

.

PAIR SPRING HINGES...
L^RGE-SIZK LUNCH BOX
NICE CLOTHES BRUSH...
TOWEL RACK ...........
FINE SHAVING BRUSH...
1

FLOUR SIFTER ...........
DOVER EGG BEATER ......
GOOD HORSEWHIP .......
ANY KIND OK COMB ......
LAMP CHIMNEY STOVE..

CURLING IRON

,.5c

.

10c 3 GOOD 5c LEA DPKNCI LS ......
10c 35c PAPERS OF PINS ...........

..5c

PACKAGES OF TACKS .......
5 BUNCHES OF HAIRPINS.. ..
24 SHEETS OF SHELF PAPER
5-HOLE MOUSE TRAP ..........

..6c

10c
10c

|

|

^own

?

j -

bereavement.

..5c

5

10c
10c
!0c A SOD-LEAF TABLET ...........
10c A 10c ROLL OK CREPE TIS8U1

*

10c 10 SHEETS OK TISSUE PAPER
10c EGG BEATER ...................

TRACING WHEEL ..............
10c PAIR CELLULOID SIDE COMBS
,10c A 5-QUART DIPPER ............
10c

.IOC 2 ONE-PINT CUPS ...............
,10c MEAT TOASTER .................
.10c A GOOD BIG TOW EL .............

..5c
,.5c
..6C
..5c
,.5c
..6c
..5C

A beautifulHue of Framed nctures at CSc.,tL19, 11.29 and 11.49,
Au extra Fine nelectloiiof Crockery.Glaaawaw and Lamp*. And a Million Other Thins*.

1

Bllrer Minn Owner*' At-

|

(be public And of individualsWOtlld lose

a

0( their property.Public and
It will pay laborers and farmers who private debt would receive a wound,
are favorably inclined toward free coin- The effectiverevenues of the governage to study the reasons for tbo alliance ment would bo diminished.There is
between the free silver people of the scarcely any point in the economy of
west and certain manufacturers of tbe nationalaffairs of greatermoment than
east. One of tho reasons mentionedby tho uniform preservationof the intrinsic
the manufacturers is that our manufac- ' value of tho money unit. On this the
tutors cannot, with present prices for securityaud steady value of property
labor and raw materials,comiiote sue- essentiallydepend.— Alexander Ilamilpart;

Adironda, Wheelers Heart and Nerve Kruif, Zeeland, druggists. Regular
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates; size 50c and $1.00.
regular size bottle, 100 doses, 50c. For
GRAAFSCHAP.
sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Born, to Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Zwomer

ZEELAND.
last Friday— a girl.
Geo. N. Williams,formerly proprieFarmers are beginning to turn their
i
tor of the New City Hotel at Holland, attentionto spring work.
called on friendshero Monday.
Harmony exhibition was held last
Our miller H. H. Karsten was in Friday evening aud was greeted with a
Grand Rapids Saturday.
crowded .house. Those who were forD. Poeit was in Grand Rapids Mon- tunate to attend enjoyed it very much.
cessfully with free silver countries.Put ton.
day on business.
AU tb( •creeping,crawling, stinging
into plain English, wages and prices of
A. Van Raalto of Holland was in our
sensations
the
sonsatior that combine to make up th
raw materials— largely farm products
Won't Coma Ont In tho Open.
village Monday,
tortures of any itching disease of tho
— are higher in the gold than in the sil- If tho free silverites arc so confident
Milan Coburn was in Grand Haven on skin are instantlyrelieved and permaver standard countries. It will bo to that they represent tho people, why do Monday.
nently cured by Doan's Ointment.
tho advantage of our manufacturers,they dodge tho issue and claim to be biAlderman Kulto of Holland was here Take no substitute. Doan’s never fails.
tberefore, if this country should drop to metallists?What they contend for is the on business the first of the week.
a silver basis. Bupposiug that this state- free and unlimited coinage of silver at
Paul Smith, student at the Michigan
Cry for
t ment is true, what do our wage earners 16 to 1. Why don't they stand by their
University, is spending his spring vaPitcher’s
i aud farmers
colors?— Atlanta Journal.
cation here wuh friendsand relatives.

Paul A. Steketeel
The Leading Bazaar Man. just East of Walsh’s drug store.
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Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Lanuing,i Mrs. John Rooks was in Grand Rapids
last week on account of the illness
Sunday— a girl. .
------Died, last week, at her home in Grand of Mrs. i rof. A. J. Rooks.
Rapids, Mrs. L. De Witt, nee Johanna ; F. Van Sloten has moved part of his
Essing. The funeral serviceswere held saw mill to West Olive.
at the Drenthe church, Rev. P. Schut
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veurink from
officiating.
Holland spent Sunday here with their
Gerrit Walcott ended his earthly ca- parents.
reer last week Thursday in the .'14th ‘ RoVt p. wieland preached at Jamesyear of his age. T he interment took
Sunday.
on

might be?
The silver party may get a few votes
. .
.
in November,but its followingwill cer- country from which no traveller re-|ttn(J M,s- Uoven 1
turns. She was one of Drenthe's early Another new string butcher has
tainly not be increased because of the
pioneers,but has suffered considerably ! started hero.
practical wisdom and arguments of its
of late until death ended her long
Dr. W. J. Rooks and wife spent Suncoinage of silver as proposed by the free national chairman.
useful life. The above families have ^ day at Holland,
silver people. Furthermore, I believe
the sympathy of the entire community ! Migg A# p,.in8 of Holland is the guest
Evil* of Itiiinc Price*.
that those who favor sound money will
in their
! of Mr§ and Mrs. K. Siuiter.
constitutea majority of tho next DemoBut the quantity of gold aud silver in
Mr. Vanderheidoof Zeeland called on
cratic national convention. To make the the national coins correspondingwith a friends here
two Live* saved,
majority decisive, however, it will be given snm cannot be made less than
K. Poppen of the Ann Arbor univer- ; Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junction City,
necessaryfor the friends of sound money heretofore without disturbing the bal- sity is home for a week’s vacation. j 111., was told by her doctors she had
to go to work. It will not do to let mat- ance of intrinsic value and making evL ' Brouwer returned from a visit 'consumption and that there was no hope
ters drift and' to let that issue take care ery acre of land as well as every bushel with Grand Rapids friendslast Friday. | for her, but two bottles of Dr. King’s
of itself.They ought to be prepared to of wheat of actual less worth than iu
! New
Discoverycompletelycured her
open
land she says it saved her life. Mr.
discuss the matter intelligently and in time past. A generalrevolution in prices,
Lake Port, Mich., Oct. 29, 1894. Thos. Eggers. 139 Florida Street, San
good temper with those who hold con- though only nominallyand in appear"1 have doctored with four physicians ; Francisco,sufferedfrom a dreadfulco d
flicting or opposite
is a qnes- mice, conld not fail to distract tho ideas
— — views.
..... It
.....
tion that is to bo reasoned out. Nothing ; of tbe community and would bo apt to in the past year for my heart at a great approaching consumption,tried wRhcostand no help whatever;oi^ hour’s out result everything else, then bought
will be gained by making faces at those breed discontent as well among those
work a day would tire me out. Seeing i one bottle of Ur. King s New Discovery
who differ with us. I do not fear a bolt j wbo ijV0 0„ tbo income of their money
the paveritsemenv
advertisement oj
of Adironda
Uie
miirumm in
m the
mu i and in two weeks was cured. He is nafrom onr convention, and there will be | as among poorer classes of tho people,
- - to try It:
• i'*turally
.....
Port Huron Times I concluded
thankful, it U such results, of
no danger of it if wise counsels shall t0 wbom tbe necessariesof life would have used three bottles and can heartily which these are samples,that prove
the wonderful efficacy
of this medicine
prevail.—William F. Harrity, Chairman 80cm to have become dearer.
say it has done mo more good than all ]1 the
dli
National Democratic
Among the evils attendanton such an doctors. Can now work all day. John
John I in Coughs and Colds. Free trial bottles at H. Walsh, Holland, and A. De
i operation are these: Creditors both of
McCullum.”
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Read This

Joe Weersing has secured a job at
Holland at King's factory.

Wednesday.

REIDSEMA,

seen our line.

_____

DRENTHE.

Chairman Harrlty'iiOpinion.
As is probably pretty well known, I
am in favor of sound money and opposed
to tho free, unlimited and independent

Sets.
Oak Sets

philosophy aud common
sense of all ages,” it is a little curious
that in some of tho ages silver was valued at eight to one of gold. If tho yield
of the South African, Australian and
American gold mines should prove to be
as largo as is confidentlypredicted by
eminent geologists aud mining engineers, the ratio might again drop to
those figures. Would tho "philosophers,
’’
of whom Mr. Mott is evidentlyone, stick
to the magic 16 to 1, or would they
adopt the commercial ratio, whatever it

,

j

say?
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Honboidl, R*b., who raffcrad with
hMrt dlwMe for lour ym, trylay tmy
naady m4 all treat mou Icbovd to him*
Mlfaad fellov-practltlooen; bellerae that
heart dtMaae Is corable.He writes:
It Illnatrateethe Fact That Tow Cannot
"I wtab to tell what jour valuable aedlBeep a Good Mu Down end That the
dae ban done for me. For four yearsl bad
heart dlseane of the very worst kind. 8ev>
World Is Compelled to Hewor Christiea
eral phjKldans 1 consulted, said it was
Character.
fltoa,

Rheumatism

of the Heart.
It
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endurable; with
shortness of and practical lessons for all.
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AYER’S
Pills that I received

anything like perma-

nent benefit. A single box of these pills did the work
and 1 am now a well man.” ,i
Hutchings, Fast Auburn, Me.
For tho rapid cure of Constipation, Dyspepsia,Biliousness, Nausea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take
for mo,
t\ II.

:

"

so"

was not until 1

gan taking

all have treasuresIn

^^fKTfalt

Egypt."

this complaint; hut

« come
you

tliat pauper

ivlnt!hl'l.,,0'lfar|7,'‘rt thusu two |
L»«««n»od Magnltnde.
No pen can de- tho Isbmaoiltes for° 20 pl<^s of Sr!" ?Mven!" buUhlly1”.
scribe my suffer- Genesis xlv, 20, "Ho Is governor overall that this principle applies to worldly as ehanitaiurhisVul’
'r bin
n‘,’1,‘n ,IM’r‘ | i'Iuil i,oarw in ou Speaker Reed these
lings, particularly the land of
| well as Hplritnal suocSls D Is truolif nU
w a a I
T y°U ! duyH' a,,,1 U iH ot
Varied charMuring the last
kou cannot keep a gootl man down departments.Men rise to high omdul ' tutted th^wolntoom p
! ac't,,r<Vcry milqno things sumo of his
'months of those God has decreed for him a certain point of positions through mlsroprosentailan.
Hub- ' om llnkid tom lr v,'
ll? ^ iotters contain.
elevation.Ho wll!
.....
....... ..u - ..... ..... ^lon. lub | nra linked together. You who are aged!
^
will hrlnw
bring him
him to
^
four weary years. elevation.
DR. J. H. WATTS, I Anally tried though It nost him a thousandworlds.
containing a check for
sometimes find men fearful they will not uuu. n nas nrougns to them wlmt talimi I huiUtixi nun
i , , , , .......
as tho writer put it, "for
Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure, b° properly appreciated. Every man comes and executive force could not have achlev- * roaclu^ Vr, ti
"f «»v»tnts
and was surprised at the result. It put now to ho valued at just what hs is worth. You ! ml. Many of those who nlo ma^ln^ 1 crl of Ca m J m^ tns
W""' his timo and trouble in reading tho
life Into and made a new man of me. I
cannot write bin. up, and you cannot Write effort for place and power will never sue- 1 don, of heaven T her U , r Si ^ ?ff' communication. " Of tho disposition of
have not had a symptom of trouble since bln, down. These facts are powerfully
tho check it is nwdless to say anything.
coed, Just hecausothey are not of enough I tilsm th s ,, L, , ! 1 „ , r,a'l,1,n
and I am satisfied your medicine has cured lustratcd In my subject. * It would bo an importance to bo abused. U Isthn naturo I summer air •mil wV”11 "!nw "I,10
Apothor admirer wrote to him tho othme for I have now enjoyed, since taking It Insult to suppose that you wore not all of mon— that Is, of all generous and rea- tlinme r i*.!
an lmiigel on his er day in this strain
familiar wTth the life of Joseph— how his sonahle men— to gather about those who llimfrdm the m!,!. V.m' 1 a!"’,'s,rt'jJ "You are tho greatest man in tho
Three Years of Splendid Health.
jealous brothers threw him Into a pit, hut aroperseeund and defend thorn, and they build Its m t li, rh. ",‘r * 1 n
United States and will be the next presI might add that I am a druggist and have
stsdng a caravan of Arabian merchants are apt to forge, the fan.t of thl^ who".'.^ Imuto to
o % r flfI,tk,, :;,,I)i ;:
ident.
You have a big brain, and you
trudging
along
on
tholr
cnmols,
with
sold and recommended your Heart Cure, for
thesuhjeciHofattack while attemptingto •
hock oi mrus
spices and gums that loaded tho air with drive hack tho slanderers.PcrWutlon is which, when Noah hoisted tiio ark's win- are a man of lamented magnitude."
I know what It has done for me and only
dow, with a whir and dash of bright
No one enjoyed this more than Mr.
wish 1 could state more clearly my suffer- nromn, sold their brother to those mer- elevation. Helen ritirk, the Scotch marwings went out t'i sing over Mount Ararat. Reed himself. — Washington Times.
ing then and the good health I now enjoy. chants, who carried him down Into Egypt; tyr, standing with her huslmml at tho
Your Nervine and other remedies also Joseph there 8old/to Potlphnr, a man of place of execution, said: "Husband, lot us Hid tulips that bloom In tho garden this
Influence mid offleo}how by Joseph's In- rejoicettMlay. Wo have lived together ninny spring were nursed by the snowflakes.
give excellent satisfaction.*’
J. H. Watts.
The Southern "Clerk."
!
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Cathartic Pills
and Diploma at World’i Fair.

Aak year druggist tor Aftr'i Sarsaparilla
tegrity he raised himself to high position happy years. This is the happiest time of Tho fart host star on ono side of the universe
The speaker of the South Carolina
could not look toward tho farthest star
all our life. You see wo are to he happy
on the other sldo of the univorsoand say, house of representativesand the presitogether forever. Ho brave now— be brave.
"You are no relationto mo," for from deutof the senate call the clerk "dark. "
I will not say ’Good night!’ to you, for wo
that bright orb a voice of light would ring This excites Hurpriso in Htraugers, but
shall soon Ik* In the kingdom of our Father
across the heavens, responding,"Yes, yes, it is good old English orthoepy of the
together." Persecutionshows the heroes we are sisters."Nothing In God’s unlElizabethanera. Thin pronunciation
and heroines. I go Into another departvo»o swings at loose ends. Accidentsare
is not often heard in cities nowadays
ment, and I find that those great denomionly God’s way of turning a leaf In tho
nations of Christianswhich have been
book of his eternal decrees. From our cra- even in the south, where more of the
most abused have spread the most rapidly.
dle to our grave there is a path all marked old forms of speech linger than in the
No good man was over more violently
out. Each event In our life Is connected north, but it is frequent enough in the
maltreatedthan John Wesley— belled and
with every other event in our life. Our Tennessee,Virginia and Carolina mouncaricatured and slandered, until one day
losses may ho tho most direct road to our tain districts.
ho stood in a pulpit in London, and a man
gain. Our defeat and our victory are twin
I have just received a car of
arose in tho audienceand said, " You were brothers.
Wanteil.
drunk last night,"and John Wesley said:
The whole direction of your life was
4 Laboring Boarders at Mrs. M. E.
"Thank God, the whole catalogueIs now changed by something which at the time
Hares.l4tb street,5 doors west of Maple
complete I I have (wen ohargod with ev12-13
returnedby that brother’s forgiveness and erythingbut that." His followers were Boomed to you trifling, while some occurrence which seemed tremendousaffootod
kindness, the only revengehe took.
hooted at and maligned and called by evYou see, in tho first place, that the ery detestablename that infernal Ingenuity you but little. God’s plans are magnifiV^SSCIIKH, AKKN U.AttorneyatLaw A Notary
OF
cent beyond oil comprehension. Ho molds
world
Is
compelled
to
honor
Christian
i none. Collectloiis promptly attendedto.
could Invent, but the hotter the persecuis the best milk producing’
us
and
turns
and
directs
us,
and
we
know
At
Cripple
Creek,
Colo.,
and elsecharacter. Potlphar was only a man of tion the more rapidlythey spread, until
it not. Thousands of years ore to him as where, are being made daily, and the
a sack
u»' •”»« the world, yet Joseph rose In his estima- you know what a groat host they have be- the flightof a shuttle. Tho most torrlflo production for 18!)fi will be the largest
tion until all the affairs of that great come and what a tremendousforce for
house were committed to his charge. God and tho truth they are wielding all oocurroncodoes not mn-ko God tremble. ever known, estimated at Two Hundred of this meal and you will be conFrom his servant no honor or confidence the world over. It was persecution that The most triumphantachievement does Million Dollars. Cripple Creek alone is
was withheld.When Joseph was In prison, gave Scotlandto Presbyterianism.It was not lift him Into rapture. That one groat producingover One Million Dollars a vinced that this statement is corBlock, comer Eighth and River streets.
he soon won tho heart of the keeper, and, persecution that gave our land first to civil thought of God goes out through the cen- month, and steadily increasing. Mining rect.
though plnood there for being a scoundrel, liberty and afterwardto religious freedom. turies, and nations rise and full, and eras Stocks are advancing in price more rapI also have a full line of Seeds,
ho soon convinced the jailor that ho was Yea, I might go farther back and say It pass, and tho world changes,but God still idly than any other Stocks, and many
an innocent and trustworthy man, and, was persecution that gave tho world tho keeps tho undivided mastery, linking pay dividends of 35 to 50 percent. Thev
constantly on
released from close confinement,ho became groat solvation of tho gospel. The ribald event to event and century to century. To offer the best opportunity to make a Millfeed
generalsuperintendentof prison affairs. mockery, tho hungering and thlMIng, God they are all one event, one history, large profit on a small investment.
J. E.
& CO., 45 Broadway, hand.
Wherever Joseph was placed, whether a the unjust charge, tho Ignominious death, one plan, one development, one system.
servantIn the house of Potlpharor a pris- when all tho force of hell’s fury was hurled Great and marvelous are thy works, Lord New York, are financial agents for the
Prudential Gold MiningCo., and others
oner In tho penitentiary, he became the againsttho cross, was the introduction of God Almighty! I was years ago In
Orleansat the expositionrooms, when a in the famous Cripple Creek district. Store and Elevator, Eighth
IIfirst man everywhereand Is an illustration
that religion which Is yet to bo theearth’s
telegram was sent to the president of the 1 hey will send you free, interestingpardenc!- , U Avenuc’ ^base phone No. 3> tit real- of the truth 1 lay down— that the world Is deliverance and our eternal salvation. The
compelled to honor Christian character. state sometimes said to tho church, "Come, Lnlted States, at Washington,and wo ticulars of tho Mining Companies they
There are those who affect to despise a re- take my hand, and I will help you.” waited some 15 or 20 minutes, and then represent,also their book on speculation
F. ft A. M.
ligious life. They speak of it as a system What was the result? Tho church wont the president'sanswer came hack, and in Stocks, Grain and Cotton,containing
BE
of phlebotomy by which tho man Is hied back, and It lost its estate of holiness,and then tho presiding officer waved his hand- many now and important features.
of all his courage and nobility. They say it became Ineffective. At other times the kerchief, and the signal was sent to WashSend for these books at once if you
24
April .TJ. May 20. June
he has bomeaned himself. They pretend state said to tho church,"I will crush ington that we were ready to have tho ma- are interested in any form of specula, By buying so-called
nA^J iJ. Vi A ^
l',•
Nov. 18,
chinery of tho expositionstarted, and the tion or investments.They may prove
a s0 011 St „, ??J18, *>ay»-Jut,e24 ami to have no more confidenceIn him since you.” What has been the result? After
president
put
his
finger
on
the
electric
bis conversion than before his conversion. the storms have spent their fury the
profitable to
12-50
family Collections of Fruit Trees
But all this is hypocrisy.There is a groat church, so far from having lost any of Its button, and instantlythe great Corliss
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
deal of hypocrisy in tho church,and there force, has increased and is worth infinitely wheel began to move— rumbling,rumat Fancy Prices, when you can buy the
bling, rolling, rolling. It was overwhelmN°. S3. Regular convention* is a groat deal of hypocrisy outside the more after the assault than before. Read
same goods at
ing,
and
15,000
people
clapped
and
shoutchurch. It is impossible for any man not all history, and you will find that true.
ed.
Just
one
finger
at
Washington
started
to admire and confide in a man who shows The church is far more indebted to tho opPRICES
that he has really become a child of God position of civil government than to its that vast machinery, hundreds and hunFine Tailor-MadeSalts.
charged by these fakirs.
and is what he professes to be. You cannot approval. The fires of tho stake have only dreds of miles away, and I thought then,
STAR OF IIKTIILEHKM
despise a son of tho Lord God Almighty. been the torches which Christ held in his as I think now, that men sometimes touch
The best fitting suite made to order And when you find that the stock is not
NO. 40 O. E. S.
Of course we have no admiration for the hand, by the light of which thochurob has Influences that respondIn the far distance at all prices.
full line of all grades
,wl11 be held on the first
what they claimed it would be, the
40
years
front
now,
50
years
from
now,
sham oi religion.
of suitings, high, medium and low
marched to her present glorious position.
agent is gone and you arc
Ha!! M 8 o’clock B °r ea°h monlh al MAHOnlc
1,000
years
from
now—
000,
000
years
from
T~ :r ----- " ,
»V"*uun i*»*wuu. i.uuu
nromnow—l,
Religions Pretense.
priced, made into a perfect fitting suit
money out of pocket.
at prices much lower than at any other
MRSC.«RNJAffi.iZHURUER'W-?; I was at a place a few hours after the torture X hear the rumbffng of tho gospel ageB.
ruffians had gone into the rail train and chariot.Tho scaffoldsof martyrdom have
place. Fit guaranteed. G’aii and see
What of the Future?
K. O. T. M.
Humboldt,Neb., May

9,

*91.

Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on a positive In tho realm nut!], under tho false chargo
guaranteethat the Ant bottle will ^enoBt of a vllu wretch,ho was hurled Into tho
All druggists sell It at U, A bottles forl5,or
penitentiary; bow In prison ho commanded respect and confidence;how by tho Interpretation of Pharaoh’s dream he was
freed and became the chief man In tho
realm, tho Bismarck of his century; how
in tho time of famine Joseph had tho conNobrylv • ’•n .. um.gu,. Get Or. Miles’ trol of a magnificent storehouse which be
.. ... ••onocentadosA’’
had llllod during seven years of plenty;
HOLD
imUGGlSTS
how when his brothers, who had thrown
him Into tho pit and sold him into eaptlvIty, appliod for corn he sent them home
with the beast of burden borne down un.,, „A
Attorncy-st-Law. Over Rlnck der the heft of the corn lacks; how the
AJ A Co h FurnitureStore.
ain against their brother which had so
long been hidden came out at last and was
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demanded that the passengersthrow up been tho stairs by which the eburoh
their arms, and then those ruffians took mounted.

1

,

We

also learn from this story the propriety of laying up for the future. During
the seven years of plenty Joseph prepared
for tho famine, and when it came ho had

samples.

John Meboer.

At Lokker & Rutgers’ Clothing Store.
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SELL
You

First-Class Stock

the pockotbooks,and satan comes and sugBln Exposes Itself.
gests to a man that he throw np his arms
Varieties guaranteed true to name and
Learn also from our subject that sin will
W. I". nou.EV, Com!' GAItvKL,:<K' B' “•
In hypocritical prayer and pretension, and oome to exposure. Long, long ago had
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READERS.
ImpnrtiintIlnpprnltiga of lh« Paa* PoW
l)my» Kopnrlod by ToUgrophand Plaeo*
In Typo for tho CnnvanUneo of Our Own
Pooplo— NUto Now* Notoa.
MtsKKtios, April
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The shouting ot

Solid*. Hn millionairelumber-

tnim, nt Pent wnt.*r.**hlchoccurredThura*

day night, Im* 1 m found to have a
terribleaequol S-mL wae ahot while going homo from Uu .dike and hit by four
bullet*, mid will lueu an arm und perhaps

Just as yours will be if
you continue using poor

Washington, April 10.— In tho
Mantle of Montana, ono of tLb Ovr /V
publicansenatorswho voted against «>**
slderlng the tariff bill, defendedthe court*
of the skiver Republican senators, du tiering that the Dingley bill waa not framed
as a patriotic measure. He urged that uasectional protection should be linked wAb
free sllverlsm.Borne progress was uiafa
on the Indian appropriationbill Tho
calendarwaa cleared of all private pen
slon bills after an hour specially devoted
to pensions. Hutltr (Pop.) of North Carolina spoke lu favor of governmsut pos-
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new

and complete line of
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for Men, Women, and Children,

of a considerable amount
can bo made from the cost of

your clothing by consulting
Woolen Hosiery, Leggins, Mittens,
Tho bouse defeatedtho bill to abolish
soap.
hla life.
Fascinators, Blankets, Quilts,
compulsory pilotage on const trade tailing
It developed that the •hootingwa« done vessels.Fitzpatrick of MaHsnchuftotUdeby S. I). Mlnchnll, a lawyer. Hie home nounced the A. P. A. in ditcutsingthe
wna vieitod yeaterdaymorning and It waa matter of appropriationsto sectarian Infound tiiHt lifter ahootlugr>anda ho had stitutions.The Districtbill, from which
gone home and ahot hla two little children this money had been eliminated,wan
THE TAILOR,
dend in lied. Hu nleo killed an older girl passed. The "tlllod cheese" bill waa conGerman Knitting Yarn,
who wna just retiring and hie wife. Then sidered without action, and tho resolution
makes wash-day as easy as any other day. Lessens
Germantown,
Spanish Saxony,
he turned the revolveron hliueelf with calling for Informationon the May brick
the labor, makes the clothes white, and does no damfatnl effect.
and Shetland Ice Wool.
There is no use for an
taso adopted.
Mlnchnll w»i Sande* attorney and loft
age. Thousands of women say so — surely they are
Washington,April 11.— In the senate extravagant outlay.
lotteraallowingthat ho had committed
LINENS,
not all mistaken. Sold everywhere. Made only by
tho terrible crime on account of disap- Call presentedresolutions requestingthe
There is no need of wearpointment In bust mini, and for fear of president to InterveneIn the Mrs. Maying scuffy or ill lilting
brick case In England and try U> secure
Gents’ and Boys’ Overshirts,
poverty.
The N. K. Fairhank
Chicago.
clothes when we can make
Sanda died at 7:80 Inal evening.It had her release.Sherman protested that th«
Chenille Spreads.
been found neooaaary to amputatehla senate had r.o business Interferingand
you look like
DOOOQCPQnnnfM,M)
arm on nccountjof It* wounded condition, wanted to tablo tho resolutions, but when
and he wns unable to survive tho shock. Call proceededto speak Sherman agreed
Tho coroner'llInqueatwna adjourned.A to let tho resolutions go to the Judiciary
A FRESH STOCK
letter wo* found in tho murderer's pocket committee.Hoar, In reply to question*
addressed to A. Williams, the Rookery, from labor lenders as to what wns beliifc
__ OF
Chicago, in which Mlnchnll nek* that done to restrict tho powers of United
Mr. Williams extend aome kindness to States ju Iges, said a bill would lie ready At Lokkcr & Rutger’s Clothing
tho writer’s wife and family, provided In a short time. A bill was passed proDepartment.
I
ALWAYS OX HAND.
they were living when the letter ruaehod viding for the exposition at Omaha in
Its destination.Minchnll’a letter declares 181M, limiting the liability of tho governthat his death would be no misfortune to ment to 1200, <XD. The Indian bill w.ut dishis family, us ho had allowed himselfto cussed without action. Adjourned to
bo elbowed out of the "swim" and had be- Monday.
come a detriment to his friends and was
The house debated tho "filled cheese''
incapablo of helping his family.
bill and much opposition was developed
Minohall referred In dotall to tho good to the tax features. No action. At the
qualities of members of hts family, and night session an attack was made on tho
dcclurod that their homo relationswore practiceof giving larger pensions than
most happy, although ho waa tho victim the law allows to officers' widows. Llttls
of overmastering business trouolosand businesswas done.
anxieties.He felt, ho said, that tho resoWashington, April 13.— The houst
lution which led pauper fathers to kill
passed the bill taxing "filled choose" by
!
their pauper children wa* Spnrtanllke,
a vote of 133 to 53. Tho only amendment
and that no one not so situated could realize the situation.Minohall asserts that adopted was a reduction of tho license of
Mr. Sands promised him all his Insurance retail dealers to 112 per yuar. The bill
business when ho opened an agonoy In also taxes the productone cent a pound.
Soothe your nerves with a
!
Pcntwater, but afterwards be waa re- Republicansvoted for the bill, except Alquired to allow the Sands 8c Maxwell drich, Belknap, Cannon, Connolly and
Lumber company one-thirdof hla com- Lorlmer,all of Illinois;Brutnm, of Pennmission as the condition of writing their sylvania, Evans of Kentucky, Long of
Kausas, McCall of Tennessee, Trace well
business.
Kalamaeoo, Mich., April 18.— That S. Indiana and Walker of Virginia. A reso-'
lutlon waa adopted ordering a plan and
B. Mlnchull.the Pentwater murderer and
estimate for the Improvement of the Missuicide,waa largely Influeutod In hla souri river opposite Sioux City, la.
If
lot
lot, awful work by tho Richard Klaottke
Washington, April 14.— At the Instance
tragedy In Chicago Feb. 6 last, la shown of Gorman the senate determined to open
call
see
I
I
by a letter in the possession of H. F. Cor- the ^publication of the Patent Office Ganell a local insuranceagent who had emette to general competition. The rest of
ployed Mlnchall,but had dispensed with
the day was given to the Dupont case,
his services about Feb. L
Mlnclmll was in Chioago on the day on Burrows of Michigan and Brown of Utah
which Klaottke murdered his wife, par- supportingDupont's claims. At the Pipes, Cigars, Cases, Tobaccos, Snuff, Etc.
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosnian
Holland, Mich. ents and three children and suicided. opening of the session Hoar reported on
The clay after tho murders Cornell re- Call’s Maybrick resolutionto intervene
ceived a letter from Minohall In which ho In the execution of British law In Great
sold ho had found hi Klouttke's crime a Britain. The report was three long lines
true solution of his (Mlnohall's) troubles; and was to indefinitelypostpone.Cull waa
It
he believed a similar course would be a not present and the matter went over.
An executive session was held.
wise ono for him.
The house epent the day transacting
busiuessrelating to the District of CoFISHERMEN' AROUSED.
Street.
lumbia. Several bills wore passed.
Horning of Tholr Note by tho Gamo Wardl-ooght a BloodlessDuel.
ens Slay Cans* Trouble.
Grand Haven, Mich., April 13— The PARIS, April 13.— The Prince do Sagan
fishingindustryat this port Is at a stand- and M. Hcrmant, author of the play "Lastill, owing to tho seizureof all nots be- mentc." fought a duel Monday morning.
longing to the half-hundred Holland peo- They exchanged four pistol shots on tho
St. Ouon racecoursewithout effect. Tho
ple. engaged In the Industry, who wore
violating the law by using nets smaller trouble grow out of alleged personal reflectionsupon the prince in the play. The
9
than proscribed. Thu iw«; nvhidr--aw>
secondsof thsnrln'oe were General inane
valued at 832,000, arc held by Justice
Has given great satisfaction.
and Count do Dion.
Pagelson. An effort will bo made to replevin thorn for the purpose of testing the
THE MARKETS.
We save customers a very big
onstltutlunality
of the law.
percentage on all Clothing and
Mew York Financial.
Tho law proscribes that tho nots, when
captured, shall bo destroyed, but Deputy
N*w Yokk, April 13
thus make it profitable to buyMoney on call nominally per cent.;
Gamo Worden Brewster,who made the
ers and more pleasant for us.
capture, realizing that such a course prime mercintde paper bYj&hft per cent.;
would ruin tho fishermen,wished to give sterlingexchange steady, with actual business in bankersbills
for dethem a chance to sell tho nots In another
mand
for sixty days; posted
statu. It is probable when tho replevin rates. Vii'AZM aul 48»>4®WJ; commercial
IF
IN
The new Spring Goods are being received and we
proceedingsare begun the gamo warden, bills,487.
acting
under
the
instructions
of
tho
state
Silver certificates. (I8^@88J4o; no sales; bar
shall show this season the finest collection of floor
fish commission, will take tho nots out silver, IB; Mexican doll rs. discoverings ever offered by us. New designs and
and croato a 832,000 blaze. If this Is done
united States govern meat bonds firm ;
new 4's registered, 117; do coupons. 117;
bloodshedmay follow.
coloringsexclusively our own in this market. In&'b registered,U3>3; 5's coupons.113J4; 4’a
registered,1U8%; 4 s coupons. 109; 2's registending purchasers are invited to call and inspect
ROW OVER SALARIES.
tal telegraph.
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Members of a Hoard of Public Works
Come to lllows.
Detroit, April 9.— Two mombors of

Chicago Grain and Produce.
Chicago,April 13.
The following were the quotations on the
Board of Trade today : Wheat— April, opened
tho board of public works came to blows 04c. close 1 Ii4%c: May, opened 64%c, closed
In tho council chamber Wednesday after- OSJ^c;July, opened U5o, closed IW^c. Corn
noon. Commissioner McVicar was ex- —April, nominal,closed 2l%c; May,
opened 2J?4o, closed 30^; July, opened HIJfc,
plainingto a committeehow tho salaries
closed Hl>4e. Oats— April, nominal, closed
of tho gas inspectorand tho paymaster ll%c; Mayclosed U>%c;
could bo cut. CommissionerGuthard July. oj*«uedWJ^c. closed Z0J4°- Pork— April,
said tho officials were hard worked and opened W.M. closed I8M; May. opened
$s.l>),closed $8.(0. Lard- April, opened
tho salarios should not be touched. Hot
$5 00, closed $5.00; May, opened $5.05,closed
words followed, tho Ho was passed, and 15.05.
Guthard mado a lungo, knocking MoVloar Pro luce: Batter— Extra creamery, 17^6c per
down. McVicar quickly arose and lb.: extra dairy KJo; fresh packingstock
grabbed a chair, Guthard securing anoth- UtyUc. Egg*— Fresh stock. 10@10Mio per doz
er. While tho light was In progross Gut- Live Poultry — Turkeys. ll(<$12cper lb ;
chickens.hens.H^^’Jo:roosters, 5 ^V-jc:du k.s,
hard struck Commissioner Moreland, the
H@12c; geese $4.0*<$5‘>J per doz. Potatoes—
third member of tho board, in tho faco beBurbanks.hi@21o per bo.; mlxoi, ll'ftlSc
cause ho tried to prevent tho row. Sev- Sweet potatoes $10X<Vi75 jmr bU Appleseral desks were overturned and two chairs Fair to fancy, «J 5J(ta75 per bbl. Crauberries-Jerseys,$5.0J«$-I.50jier bbl. Honeybroken during tho meloo.
White clover. !;>(<$ 4c per lb.; broken comb, 9
ASSASSIN LOOSE IN MICHIGAN.
^10c; extracted,BSflo.
Chicago LI** Stock.
Makt-iia Vlllaliiou*Attempt on th« Lite of
CHICAGO,April 18.
W. U. O. Sand*.
Live Moek— Prioes at tho Union Stock
Muskegon, April 10— Word is rocolvod Yards teday ranged as follows Hogs— Estimated receipt! for the day. :)U,UJU; .-ales
hero from Pcntwater of a bold attempt by
ranged at $J.uO $4,074 p>g*. 3 'W$1.0Jlight,
Home unknown man on tho life of Will- $3.;&'03&o rough packing.|.J5X'5<i-8J mixed,
iam B. O. sands, presidentof tho Sands and $J 55<$J.8J heavy packing uni shipping
8c Maxwell Lumber company. Sands was lots.
Cat tie— Estimate 1 r.-c-iptsfor the day,
on his way homo about 9:80 when a man
lli.SlW;quotations ranged at $4.20(^4.70choice
jumped from behind th* cornor of a struct to extra shipping steers. |8.9J($4.25 good to
and commenced firing at him with a gun. choice do., I370;$1.05fair to good, $1. 40 ®3 70
Sand started on a run across tho street to common to medium do., $8 'AKjtd'U butchers'
stackers8.25(0X1.8)feeders
his homo. Th* would-beassassin folI1.5J&3-70 cow*. »2 40^175 heifers.$2.0X03.85
lowed, still keeping up tho lire. Sands bulls. $3.15(01 25 Texas steers,and »3.O)(0d 25
ran into bis yard and around his house, *eal calve*
and still tho villain followed. Five shots
Sheep and Lambs— Estimatedreceipts for
wero llrud in all, three finding resting the day. 180.W; sales mun-.l at U <i‘ I U) westplaces in his right arm und ono in tho log. erns, $2 10(03.35Texans, 12.80$ 10 n lives, mid
Tho arm Is badly tdiuttcred and will have (3.25($i75 lambs.
Milwaukee Grain.
to be amputated.
Mlt.WAUKEK.April 18.
Wh: at— No. 2 spring,Oio; No. 1 northern.
filigree'sCampaign.
May. 664:. Conl-No 8, »4c- Oats
Detroit, April 10.— Tbo Interact which —No 2 white 2>>4c; No. 8 do.
Mayor Pingroo's tour In tho non horn Barley— No. 2, 82)4; simples, 20>4$3'-’oBye
A
part of tho state seems to have aroused -No. 1. 3JJ4c.
SL
Louis Grain.
has mado its effect felt Imru, and Albert

l Hats and^Caps,
Boots and Shoes,

Furnishing Goods,

opened

Street Furniture Dealers.

We

can supply you and save you money.

LOKKER

OUR PRICES

FOR . .

.

FIRST-CLASS

Watch

Repairing.

Cleaning .................... 81.00
Pivoting ..................... 1.00
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to i.oo
Main Springs ..............
1.00
(Kestllentbest in the world and warranted.)

Watch
Watch
All

Glass ................ 10
Hands .......... ...... 10
other work at equally Low Prices.
1

At the old

J.

H.

Raven

Stand.

40-

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Thing

WHAT?

Special attention given to diseases pe-

"

METHOD

!

EIGHTH STREET.

WHAT?
OUR

NEW

SPRING AND

SUMMERS

Capes

THEY ARE BEAUTIES AND CHEAP!

4-

Dr. Geo. Baker, It’s a Good

RUTGERS,

THEY HAVE COME!!

1

steers.

GLEASON & CO.

l&

-

Also

a

new

and beautiful line

DR. COOK’S
.

-

Van der Veen

-

Broadhead Dress Goods.

i

Imported and Domestic Dress' Patterns,
Which we

sell cheap-

new and nice variety of Fancy Dress Buttons.

Bt. Louis, April la
See our line of Percales for Shirtwaists.
Filling Pack U now ready to tuko his ooat off
Wheat — No. 2 red elevator, (Wc; on
and
manage
Plngroe's
campaign
nil
over
track. 72@7 4c; May. t0)$o; July higher. Also Lace Curtains and other Lace Goods.
and Extracting
Oflice Hours— 8 to 10 A. M., 1 to 3 P.
tho state. Ho will bo assistedlu his Bltgo. Corn-Cash,J6%c; options bettor;
M., 7 to 9 P. M.
fight by Land CommDslouor William May. 27tfa; July. 26**!. OaU-Cash. 184*; We still keep that 16c Coffee on hand.
Options higher; May, 19**!; July.l9J<c Rye —
A. French, formurlyono of Saunter Mcb>.- on trao k
Office in
Millan'sstrougust and craftiest henchYours for Bargains,
Detroit Grain.
Perfectly mfe and comparativelypainlesa. men. Tho open aunuunoomout by Mr.
Dmorr. April ih
Pack that he would now bo able to do*
Wheat-Cub whit*. 7«fe; cub Md. 730'
Dental office over Blom’s Bakery,
vote his tlmo to tho mayor’s Interest has
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,
Eighth Street.
cftuwil u .Ur, ubu bu LlthLtu'boId'bMk I “*' '*«*»<•
Holland, Mic:h.

culiar to children.

of

of

TEETH.

Block,

•*•*<

^

“

M. NOTIER.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

A

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Sullivan

On the

Born, to Mr. tod Mrn. C. Grevcngord on Saturday— girl twins.
on Tuesday ~n girl.

Rev. Dr. Winter will preach in

The schooner Kate Howard brought church
in 100,UU0(cctoflumber for Scott & Lu- ing.
ge ry this week.

The

Works met Tues- the

Henry

of

Bulthousc

who

was drowned in Spring U!co on Christ-

•

nms night was found Monday.

There

Linda

O'

will be a public auction next

Lyceum Opera House

few of her many ONE SOLID WEEK,
home toe.xpma
Beginning Monday, April
her and tboir gratitude

friends gathered at her

line team of big bay horses of J.

o

a#

o *

c

A

life’s journey.

next Sunday, morning and oven-

their love for

that she was still spared to us In health

H.

and strength. As a birthday party
the Nibbelink.
would not bo completewithout* a gift, a
The order of the Eastern Stars held substantial one was left with her as a

day evening and discu*.-od plans of
sewerage system.

The body

Van

passed the seventy-ninth milestonein

Hope

H. Sprick of Grand Haven has bought

Itoard of i’ublic

Htrthtfay Party

Glii inst. Mr*.

reminder of the occasion.

a pleasant little social at their lodge

Mm.

rooms last night.

20

A SPECIAL

-TH*

Lyceum Comedy Go,

H. D. Post.

Shoe

GKO. W. LYON, Manager

In a Kcpcrtofreof the Intent Comedy Dmma*.
Castle Lodge Knights of Phythias The |K)st office of Forest Grove is now
will meet after this on the first and spelledin one word: “Foreatgrove."
CHANGE OF PLAY NIGHTLY.

ANNUAL ELECTION OF SCHOOL TRUS*
Thursday, April L'flrd, at the place of third Thursdayof each month.
TEES.
A
number
of
(teople
took
a
“Trip
to
Hans Anderson on west Tenth street.
The urinual election of school tru-iee- fot the
Chinatown”
Tuesday
evening.
The
Wm. Wichers of Zeeland arrived in

0—

puv.'Littie"

Ferrett.’

Mhool district known at -The Public Schools
of theCIi) of lloll!iuil,"will
bebeldouTucwlaj-, , During the action of each play :hn late>t
the Netherlands last week Tuesday aft- play gave fair satisfaction.
The season for planting pansies is at Mayfi, IN'S,at Lyceum Opera Hou*e. In the city song*. Dance* and Specialties will be Introduced.
er a voyage of ten days ac oss the ocean.
of Holhiiid. The |mi||s will bvopenfroni •o'clock
The Monday Night club held its lust hand. Get your plants at the green- to s o’clockin the afternoon.
house of Chas. Dutton. Read ad.
15
25c.
At mid election there are to be cb-rtcdthree Prices of Admission, 10,
meeting of the season at the home of
triihtcc*for the full term of three yearn, In the
At
the
livery
barn
of
J.
H.
Nibbelink
I’rof. and Mrs. J.T. Bergen last Monday.
place* of T. Keppel.li. J. Van Dureii and Henry
NOTIfJE.— cut out the ticket lM-!ownml bring
to ......
the imrsons to whom marri- Jc Son a number of fine new horses and Krcmer* w hose term* of office expire.
' n 20.
.*rVC< S‘ Hl S*It! ,’lforu '
• Monday,
April
At a regularmeeting of the board of education
age licenses were recently grunted in carriages were purchased this week.
Hope College students are observing held April 13. 'U0. the following resolutionwns
Allegan county .are Peter Yandt nborg
adopted which will lie mbmltled to the voters:
ami Nellie Brouwer, both of Fillmore, tree planting day. Alioul 150 students
Itesolved. That the following propositionlie
and Klaus Van dor Veer and Elizabeth were hard at work on the campus to- submitted to the elector* of the m-Ii.h.Idistrict
of l ie city of Holland at It* iicxtanuuulschool
day and set out manv trees
Van dor Kolk. both of Overiscl.
electionheld on thoMh day of Muv next; To
autliorlie said Hoard of Kdiicatlonio expend a
S.
The Grand Haven fishermen arrested It is a common remark that Will Bots- sum not to exceed !:ww. thirty-fire hundred dob
lam.
for
Ihr
Improvement
of
aald
heating
*ppa
for using nets of smaller mesh than al- ford & Co. have the most obliging
mtus mid to procure funds for the necessaryexlowed by law, figure out that they had clerks in town. It's a delight to go and iM ndltnre of s«|,i sum for mid purpose. aaid
Hoard of Kducatlou I* authorised to Issue four
®32,700 investedin the businessand that trade there. First-classgoods, low bond*, each for one-fourthof aald ftfOd or such
part thereof as may be found nects-arv to imprices
and
attentive
clerks.
44 families represented by 221 people,
PunKjm. wyable Keb. 1. n«ii>. Fell.I.
Iimi. teli. I Hll, Keb. 1. 1912,aald bund* lo be
are dependent upon the business.
J. S. Holmes, the man who shot and
made pMyab III at the treasurer'* ofilce of *ald
If you can not tell a teal duck from a killed Johnson the motorman at Grand public aehool*.with interent not to exceed five
percent |*r annum, payable aeai-aunually.All
redhead, you had better be careful or Rapids last January, was found guilty votingIn favorof mid propoaltlontovote yes",
else keep the gun at home and go fish- of murder in the first degree Wednes- those opiKwed to said pm|KMltlon to vote -no."

&

Among

t

£
P

ing for suckers for

sport. The laws

of

day.

It was a surpriseto

CORNELIUS VKR SCHURK.

many.

y Hoard of Education.
Dated Holland. Mich.,April 17. IfW
Sec

the state provide that only five kinds
If you are interestedin bazaar goods
of duck can legally be shot between of any kind call on Paul A. Steketee.
Jan. 1st aot May 1st. They arc blue- Besides a full line of bazaar stock he

Ha Swallowed

tlie

uO

>N
*0

=1=11

5
o

I;

ip

£

IH

The

board of directorsin- gains.
Mrs. Cora

Lamping is

in the city in

Lubbers and J. L. Vredeveld. The the interests of the MichiganChildren’s
creamery will be in operationabout Home Society, located at St. Joseph
May 15tb and with the above capable and Detroit. The object of the society
board and officerspromises to do a good is the finding of homes for orphans and
business.

P

ANSY

should call on
—not to wheel, but to make things go. ad next week.
Though the morning was hot and she

worked by

the fire,

she didn’t collapse

them. Watch

for their

great

painting in our office window this week.
It is

the work

of

Joseph Warner, the

and the woman see. Things are not as
artist, and representsone of Rosa Bonthey used to be."
heur's

20th,

AND WILL LAST

30 D-A-TTS
Now everybody should
Sale

if in

attendithis

need of Shoes, as there will

PLANTS.

We

have no room to quote prices here.
For particulars see large hand

bills.

the local

Hundreds have viewed the

with punctured tire. Alas for the girl

MONDAY, APRIL

be some G-reat Bargains given.

board was loaded,”to make aasnmnoe doubly It is now time to put out Pansies.
“Maud Muller on a summer night J. C. Post is president and G. J. Dieke- sure, she picked it np and dropped the
hammer.
went outon her bike in the bright moon- raa secretary.
I have them in line shape; the
An explosion followed.
light. She pedaled around from 6 to 10
At the old reliable dry goods store of
Harry, aaylng trustinglyto his aunt finest strain ever seen in Holland.
on a trip that would fag the strongest G. Van Putten a large and very nice
“ You didn't know It was loaded, did you.
man; but her heart was light and her line of ladies’ shirt waists and hosiery auntie?"fell to the floor.
Come and see them.
After the smoke bad clearedaway the
spirit gay, for it wasn't work, ’twas has just been received.They go at all
I also have a few other things to
naught but play. Next morning, how- prices. Also the most complete line of bullut waa found to have entered his face
between the cheekbone and the nose, p-t
ever, she’d a pain in her head, she was
summer underwear, percales and gin- Ing down Into his mouth, where, after show you.
all played out and stayed in bed, while
ghams ever shown in Holland. Ladies knocking out three teeth, it abruptly stopped. Harry, with nice discrimination,
her mother hustled in the kitchen below
friendless children.

Of

morning carried the rifle down,
loaded, oooked and placed It on bis bad.
Hart Harry found it, and, aa the rifle was
too heavy for him to lift, be climbedupon
the bed and proceeded to examine the
mechanism from that point of vantage.

COMMENCING

iy.

£2

II

cludes the above and G. Van Woord, G.

TOWER BLOCK SHOE STORE

^ o i^i
s o£
§
£ ° If
5 5

Ballet.

J

“

bills, redheads, pintails, widgen and has just received a large assortment of
“You didn't know it waa loaded, did
canvassback. Wild geese and jack- the finest fancy crepe tissue papers, you, auntler waa all brare little Harry
Quick said after bo bad spit out throe teeth
snipe can also be shot in the spring.
suitable for mantel drapes. Read ad. and swallowed the bullet. The gon was
The Drenthe CooperativeCreamery
As the baseball and fishing season is an old fashioned, muasie loading rifle. It
associationwhich was organized March at hand those who indulge in these pas- had reposed amid oobwehs and dust In the f^Thls ticket man be presentedat Reserved
garret for years. On Monday Mn. Quick
Seat Sale before 7 p. m. Monday, April 2l).
«th last, has a capital stock of $3,600. times should know where they can get
came down town shopping,flm sending
The officers are: M. Brandt, Sr., presi- what they want in that line. Martin Harry to upend the day with his aunt. A
dent; H. Wever, vice president; J. S. & Huizinga have put in a complete and young aon of Mrs. Taylor, Intending to
Optholt, secretary; D. L. De Kleine, new stock of the above and offer bar- bring to a oloae the Urea of some nts
which Infestedthe back yard, had that

treasurer.

WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE

P-

famous animal paintings. The

swallowed the bulletand spitout the teeth.
Harry's father was telephoned tor, and
hurrying to the soefle had the child carried home. A physician was
called. He assured the family then will
be no serious results from the wounds and
that only a slight soar will remain to tell
the story of the aocident— Chicago Trib-

Married, Wednesday evening, April original of this painting sold for $00,15th, Dr. James R. McCracken of Ha- 000. Mr. Warner is an artist of ability
vana, Ohio, to Miss Gertrude H. Hunt- and any who desire portraitsor other

CHAS.

S.

HAGY

&

BOGE,

TOWER BLOCK SHOE DEALERS.

DUTTON.

Sir Jobs Millais.

Sir John Millais attains th« highest
point of an artist'scareer at the age of 67.
ley. The ceremony was performed by work done should see him.
It is now 42 year* alnoe hi* election to an
^ev* P'V W. H. Van Antwerp and. took.
At a meeting of tbe trap shooting •ssooiateshlp.Ho was then one of the
place at the home of the bride's parents
youngest artistswho had ever g»in«*f an
club last night to select a team to shoot
entrance into the academy. Ha dnw aa
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Huntley on Market
at the Zeeland tournament next Tuessoon as his fingers oouid bold a pencil,and
street. It was a quiet affair, only reladay and Wednesday the following were the precocity of his talents excited general
tives and a few friends being present.
chosen: C. J. De Roo, S. Arleth and admirationin Jersey. His mother brought
The couple left on the 9:35 train that
toe little lad up to London and sought the
Harry Mokma, with alternatesof Hen
opinion of Sir Martin
then
evening and will be “at home" at Hary Harmon and A. E. Ferguson. Ac- president of the academy. “Madam,"
vana after May 1st. Both are well
tion was also taken to fix up the grounds said Sir Martin, “you bad- better
known nero. The doctor was formerly
and traps and a one or two day’s him up to be a chimney sweeper." “Sumlocated here and while practicinghere
ly, sir," replied the mother, “you will
shoot will be held in June during the
look at his drawings?*' Sir Martin did
won a host of friends. The bride is one
S. of \ . encampment.A medal or cup so. After giving careful attentionto Us
of the most estimable young ladies of
will be put up to be competed for by contents, be turned to the aspirant, laM a
Holland and will be missed by a large
hand upon his head, and, looking him
S. of V.’s only.
circle of friends.The happy young
steadfastly In the face, said: “ You did all
Never in the history of trade have these drawings yourself, my littleman?"
couple have the good wishes of all.
C. L. Strong & Son had such a busy The child was too frightenedto answer,
The “old Dutch estate" fever is pre- week as the past one. Their cape and but his air and manner spoke for him.
“Madam," said the great man, “It Is
vailing in the United States and Canajacket sale was the largest ever expe- your duty to bring the boy up to art." Sir
da to such an extent, says the Chicago
rienced,so that they were obliged to John’s baronetcywns conferred upon him
Chronicle, that United States Consul
telegraphfor more goods before the in 1885, and his troops of adinirenthink
Downs, at Amsterdam, has been impel- week was half over. The present low it not unlikely that higher honors may be
conferred upon him.— St. James Gaaatte.
led to warn his country men against
prices will prevail one week longer.
spending time or money towards the They have also just opened up an eleThe finest lot of garden seeds, fresh
collection of these estates. He writes
gant line of shirt waists, and summer and of excellent quality, at Will Botsthe state department that for the last fabrics of all descriptions.C. L. Strong ford & Co.’s.
three months inquiries on this subject
& Son maintain their position at the Those beautiful flowers in the window
at bis consulate have been so numerous
head of the procession regardless of of Will Botsford & Co., are going cheap.
as almost to battle reply. The “Anne- competition.
Better get some.
ke-Jans” estate, the “Van Cot" estate,
LOST 1
One of our silver friends who can not
the “Van Dussen" estate, the “Webber"
see anything but a silver lining to
On the road between Graafschap and
estate, the “Brandt" estate, and the
everything, left the following on our Borculo, a coat containing a pocket“Mezger" estate are some of the fancy
book with valuable papers to owner.
desk for publication: “Up to the presJ'inderleave at Ottawa County Times
titles supposed to represent millions—
ent time the Democrats of the follow- office,Holland, or at place of J. W. Garactually representingnothing. “These
ing countiesof the state have held their velink,Fillmore.
estates do not exist,” the consul writes.
conventions and electedsolid silver delI hey are myths, wil-’o-the-wisps,
During the winter of 1893, F. M. Maregations to the state convention and intin, of Long Reach, WestVa., contractlakes. The ‘Bunk of Holland/in which
structed for the free coinage of silver at ed a severe cold which left him with a
the •unclaimed millions’ are claimed to
10 to J, viz: Bay, Muskegon, Cheboy- cough. I n speaking o^ how he cured it
be deposited,does not exist."
gan, Emmet, Wexford, Ottawa, Ionia, he says: "I used several kinds of cough
A complaintwill probablybe made Newaygo and Kalamazoo. The only syrup, but found no reliefuntil I bought
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remeagainst the life saving crew at White county uniustructed is Van Buren. The
dy which relievedmo almost instantly,
Lake. A few days ago the small schoon- above would seem to indicatethe senti- and in a short time brought about acorner Ellen Stevenson laden with salt from ment of the Democrats of Michigan;" pleto cure.” When troubled with a!
Ludingtonfor Grand Haven and this But wait till the national convention cough or cold use this remedy and you
will not find it necessary to try several
city, sprung a leak while en route and meets.
kinds before you get relief. It has been
ruined her cargo. It is said that the
Our citizens should not fail to read in the market for over t wenty years and
constantly grown in favor and* popularschooner hoisted a Hag of distress when
the school board proceedingsand the
itj\ I* or sale at 25 and 50 cents per botnear White Lake, but it failed to atannual message of the president,W. H. tlc by Hebcr Walsh,
tract the attention of the lifesavers.
Beach. They will be found on the
Capt. De Young then rowed ashore and
fourth page and will be of interestto
walked along the beach five miles to
all who take a pride in our excellent
notify the crew of the station, who republic schools. A school oloctionis at
sponded by visiting the vessel and after
hand and the resolutionsadopted in reNEXT-THURSDAY, APRIL 23,
assisting at the pump awhile returned
gard to improving the heating arrange
a public auction will be held at the
to the harbor and sent out the tug Cayment should be carefully studied. That
place of
uga. I he failureof the lifesavers to
the boiler should be taken out of the
discover the signal of distressis being
school building is evident as the scholcommented upon and the owners of the ars are constantly in danger. The ex-
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Archer
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That

Election

WAS A SURPRISE!

f

i

THE WAY THE

1

Jcicratic Treasurer
Ran

Is About the

Way

1

OUR GOODS TAKE.
TEAS, - COFFEES, - SPICES, - ETC.
All of the Best Quality.

|

AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW!

1

1

druggist.

Canned Goods, Baking Powders
SOAPS, CROCKERY, ETC.

1

Public Auction!

HANS ANDERSON,

schooner,Capte. Schippers and De
plosion of the boiler in the Detroit
^oung, will prefer charges against Journal officesome time ago, wrecking
them. The cargo of the vessel, 382 bar- the building and killing several people,
rels of salt, was completely ruined. It
is a horrible reminder of what might
belonged to the owners of the vessel.
happen.

WEST TENTH

of

.

STREET,

Household Goods, Row Boat, Etc.

S;

yt^gNSB,

Cor. 14th St. and ColumbiaAve. 5-13

Holland Tea Co.
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.

